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NICARAGUA CANAL.WOOL EXCHANGE SUSPENDS.NOT IN ACCORD Royal ukti th load pure,wkoleeoM and dollcloa.THE FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION.Front of a Four Story Store in St. Louis
Blown Out-T- hree Deaths,
St. Louis, vSept. 38. At 9:25 a. m. an
explosion of powder in the basement of
the four story building, 410 North 4th
street, occupied by C. and .1. McClain.
fishing tackle and sporting goods, blew
out the front of tho structure, setting it
on lire. Three women, who jumpedfrom the third story, were fatally in-jured, and Fireman llohlev was" cut
about the head by falling glass. It is
thought others are" still in the building.
tlationalBankfirs
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
It Is Entirely Feasible and Will Cost Less
Than $100,000,000.
New York, Sept. ?8. Eight govern-
ment engineers who have been engaged
on the preliminary survey of the Nica-
ragua canal have arrived in this city on
the steamship Altai.
libens Wlioter was the chief engineer.
The preminary work was finished and a
vast amount, of data is brought back
which will be Included in the official re-
ports to be placed before congress. The
surveys show the proposed canal to be
entirely feasible.
Tho Ludlow commission estimated the
cost of the canal at 8133,000,000. Ad-
miral Walker named SM25.000.OO0 as the
aggregate cost. The report of the engi-- ;
neers will place the estimate at less'
than 100,000,000. By changing the
location of the dam from Ochoa to a
point 14 miles lower down, the building i
of the San Juan basin and its costly em
oankinont can be avoided, thus saving
10.000,000.
NEW, MEXICO MINES.
Ore assaying over $100 to the ton, has
been struck In the Hennett mine in the
Organ mountains.
The Turquoise mines, in Grant county
will be opened up again in October with
an increased force of men.
Cochitl is to have two additional ore
mills for custom purposes. One will be
In charge of W. H. McPherson.
The Stimdell mine near the foot, of
Mt. lialdy in Colfax county, is icldiiiid
ore assaying $ii2.So lo the ton.
Klizabethtown needs a loo ton mill, as
there are mines enough within a radius
of three miles to furnish that amount.
Recent tests at, the Albemarle mine in
Cochitl district prove that but, so cents
of the values to the ton are lost in the
tailings after mill treatment.
One of the best mining districts in
Now Mexico is the great Cochitl camp
which will astonish the world .with Its
gold output the coming year.
The Maggie A., a mine owned and
operated by H. G. VYhltcoiub and .1. R.
McCowan in the Sandia mountains is
showing up well in silver and lead ore.
The assays ruiijover $25.
Work on the North Star mine in
Grouse gulch, Colfax county has
been resumed after several years of
idleenss. N. .1. Thatcher and Henry!Pritchard. are the operators.
Jesse l.razil has just completed a 90
ft. tunnel on the Pharmacy lode in the
Organ district. It Is a gold bearing
property with considerable line ore
reported in sight.
A four ft. vein of copper lias been
discovered at the foot of Animas Peak- -
in the Hlllsboro mining district, by John
HAPPY MOTHERS AND
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,HEALER IX ALIj KTVLIM OF
BURIAL CASES
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical cinbalincr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
WATCH WORK
J. g. Hudson,THB PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SAP4TA FE NEW MEXICO
MISS A. Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Goes Straight to tha Oausa
"v Of All Female Troubles and Assures a Healthy Maternity.
The Cause for This is Alleged to Have Been
Depression in Prices,- -
New York, Sept. 28. The Herald says
it became known last night that the
Wool exchange would today suspend
operations. It was slated that this ac
tlnn was derided upon at a meeting of
the leading directors held yesterday.The depression of the wool trade, it was
said, would be given by the directors as
the cause of the cessation of business.
The Wool exchange was established
about a year and a half ago, with a cap
ital of $1,000,000, chiefly through the efforts of James McNaughten, president
of the Tradesmen s national bank.
j ne ooject was to provide a
ative association for wool growers, wool
dealers, woolen manufacturers, gen
eral merchants, forwarders, bankers,
brokers and others interested in any in
dustry producing or manufacturing
wool. The exchange is to bring the man
ufacturer and grower together on terms
of equality, fraternity and mutual
profit.
Auction sales have been held twice a
month for the benefit of members hav
ing wool which they desired to put upfor competitive bide; g.
Sick List Greatly Decreased.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Sept. 28. The
Inciter hospital, the largest general
hospital at Camp Thomas, during the
summer, will be closed within the next
week or ten davs. The number of sick
men at The Park has so greatly
decreased, that the Sternberg hospital
is siltlicient for all needs. Colonel
Tyson, of the (ith regiment, the only
one left at Chickumauga. has received
orders lo be ready to proceed to Cubit
October :.').
HOT LEGAL FIGHT PROMISED.
New York Democrats Claim Roosevelt's
Nomination Illegal, and Will Fight It
Through All the Courts,
New York, Sept. 28. A dispatch to
the Herald from Ringhamton, N. Y.
says: With the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt, the Democratic party will be-
gin one of the hottest legal battles ever
fought in this country. Thomas J.
Mangal, Democratic nominee for district
attorney, gives out tho statement that
affidavits arc being prepared as a basis
for injunction, restraining the secretary
of state from tiling Roosevelt's nomina-
tion and placing his name on the nfticia!
ballot. The matter will be fought
through the states courts, and ultimate-
ly be carried to the United States su-
preme court.
lliero is only one similar case known
where the candidate was claimed to be
Illegally nominated, and though he was
very popular, ho was overwhelmingly
defeated.
General Merritt En Route.
Port Said, Sept. 28. Major General
Merritt, If. S. A., passed here today on
the steamer Acardla en route to Paris.
MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
Governor of Soldiers' Home at Santa Monica
Shot by An Inmate Previons
Troubles.
Santa Monica, Calif., Sept. 28. While
Governor Smith, of the National Sol
diers' home, was coming to headquar-
ters today, Albeit G. Bradley, who has
been in the home five years, came up
behind him and shot him five times, one
ball taking effect under the right shoul-der blade, one above the right hip and
one through the right arm. The sur-
geons think the wounds are not fatal.
At times Bradley has acted strangely.
and it was supposed he Is mentally un-
sound
Smith'), i'mi-loii- Troubles.
Leavenworth, Kan., Sept. 28. Gover
nor Smith was in charge of the National
home in Leavenworth for many years.
On June 11, 1897, the governor's residence on the home grounds was wrecked
by dynamite. The governor, wife and
daughter were in the house, but escaped
with minor Injuries. The crime was
traced to a veteran, Joseph W. Oliver, a
member of the home, and he was con-
victed. Smith's administration at the
Leavenworth home was marked by
many troubles, and many charges were
preferred against him, but the Investi-
gation resulted only in his transfer to
the governorship of the Pacific branch.
MARKET REPORT.
Now York, Sept. 28, Money on call
steady 3K Cw 4 per cent. Prime mercan
tile paper, 4 ( 5. Silver, flt'f; lead,
$3.85; copper, 11.
Chicago Wheat, Sept., 68X; Dec,M. Corn, Sept., 21) (it ; Dec, 20
(0) . Oats, Sopt., 3?f; Dec, 21.
Chicago. Cattle, recnlpts, 10,000,
best steadv. others weak ;beeves, $3.00 C
5.70; cows and heifers, $2.00 ( $4.70;
l'exas steers, $3. 10 $3.00; western,
$3.50 $ $4.45; stackers and feedors,
$3.10 ( 4.00. Sheep, receipts, 10,000;
steady, natives, $2.00 (eb $4.00; west-
erns, $3.50 (n $4.45: lamhs, $4.00
0.25.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 15, 000
best steadv, others lower; native steers,
75 ( $5.35; Toxas steers, $3.80
$4.60; Texas cows, $2.00 . $3.40; na
tive cows and heifers, $2.35 $5.00;
stackers and feeders, $3.00 $5.25;
bulls, $3.75 $3.40. Sheep, 4,000;
lambs, $4 00 (a $5.00; muttons, $3.00 m
TEDDY GITS THAR,
Saratoga Republican Convention Puts the
Rough Riders'" Colonel at the Head
of the State Tioket. '
Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 58. The fol
lowing tlckot was nominated today by
the Republican convention: Governor.
Theodore Roosevelt; lieutenant gov-
ernor, Timothy L. Woodruff; comptrol-
ler, William J. Morgan; secretary of
state, John T. McDonough; state treas-
urer, John H. Jaeckcl; state engineer,
Edward A.Rond; attorney general. John
T. Davis.
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FOR BALK 'BY
H-
- B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Ryan, on the property of the Hillslioni
and Milwaukee Mining Company,
The, Corona mine in Cochitl has
developed a three ft,, pay streak, running$520 gold and $100 silver to the tonjThe ore Is being saved for shipping,
and but little soiting is required.
Sierra County.
The great silver camp of Kingston, atthe foot of the Black range, eight milesfrom Hlllsboro, has produced $7,000,000in silver. Hlllsboro, the oldest camp InSierra county, has produced $9,0ufl 000 In
gold. ,
Hon. Silas Alexander, of Socorro, will
shortly start up his mines in the Hllls-boro district.
Forty-eig- ht tons of Snake mine ore,Hillsboro district, have just yielded atthe crusher $1,700 worth of gold, includ-
ing the value of concentrates,
important an event locally as the find-
ing of the second contact at Leadviile
was to that district.
There is exposed in the new workings
of this mine something over 4.000 tons of
ore. The average value of the milling
ore is over $15 and up to $30 per ton. Itis calculated that there is about $120,000
in sight ready for stoplng, which will be
started as soon as the shaft is down 215
feet, where the second level will be
started. The first class ore will be
shipped to the smelters where the best
terms can be secured, and a car load of
20 tons shipped this week was valued at
$2,000, gross value. The present force of
Hi men will be increased to 40 men. and
vaiuaoie enjoining claims will be ex-
ploited. The company's mill comprises
11 complete cyanide plant of the PellatlnCleric! system, whose efficiency hasbeen satisfactorily tested In running
over 1.000 tons of ore from the Fresno-Homesta-
property, the last run show-
ing a saving of 87.G per cent, of the gold
contents. The property belongs to the
Philadelphia Mining and Milling com-
pany.
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
1 am
Iowa, I IVUK 7
me.
mil IK Xe Tffl
for 7fJ ,fl 11 Xmy
and
up. I wished
thanks for your kind advice. "
by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine
SOCIETY
l,l5,s:i7.00
Mrs. M. SuraSB104 Hudson Ave., Rochester, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkham
as follows: " -
" When I applied to you for advice I had been suffering1 some years from do- - -
bihty, nervousness, etc. I had had several
miscarriages and was pregnant when I wrote
to you.
" I am grateful to say that after taking three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound I was considerably better, and after
The Paris Peace Commission Not
Agreed As to What Stand That
Body Shall Take,
WIDE RANGE OF OPINION
However, the Expectation is That General
Merritt Will Be Able to Bring the
American Commission Into
Unity.
Paris, Sept. 28. The United States
peace commission went into session at
11 o'clock this morning.
The Oauloissays: "Inspiteof themys-tpr- y
surrounding the matter, we are
able, from a high source, to give an out-
line of the positiofi of both Commis-
sions. While tha American? have in-
structions much more precise than those
given the Spaniards, there is a diversity
of opinion in regard to the Philippines.
Senator Gray opposes all annexation.
His opinion, therefore, differs totally
from that of the other four commission
ers, some of whom would be content
with a coaling station at the Philip-
pines, possibly Cavite, while others, like
Senator Davis, advocate the annexation
of the whole archipelago."
The Oaulois, however, believes the
Americans, by mutual concessions, will
come to an agreement and will all bo
largely influenced by Major GeneralMerritt's reports on the situation.
Instructions to the Spanish commis-
sion are. according to the Gaulols, brief-
ly, to hold out and make the best terms
possible. The popular sentiment In
Spain, it is added, thinks it better to
abandon the Philippines than to keep
them under conditions rendering them
ungovernable.
"GONE WHERE? GOD KNOWS."
The Grim Reaper Has Harvested in the
Reconcentrados and Now None of
Them Are Left.
New York, Sept. 28. Among the pas
sengers who arrived today on the steam
er City of Washington, from Havana,
were Dr. Jose Congosto and Captain
Fred Sharp, of the Merritt & Chapman
Wrecking company. Dr. Congosto will
sail for Havre October 1.
To an Interviewer Dr. Congosto said:
The evacuation of Cuba by Spain is a
matter of time, but when I left Havana
everything was progressing well. One
reason for delay is that we have over
6,000 sick who must be taken care of and
cannot be left behind."
Dr. Congosto was asked as to the con
dition of the reconcentrados. "There
ore no reconcentrados now," he an-
swered, with a smile. "What has be
come of them?" was the next question.
"They're gone.
"Where?"
"God knows."
"Do you mean to say they are all
dead?"
That probably explains it better
than I can. It is a subject I prefer not
to discuss."
Congosto further said: "There were
brave soldiers at Santiago, and if their
leader lacked courage he deserves to be
punished. It is not true that the Span-
ish army there lacked suppltes and am-
munition. If Toral had pushed forward
instead of retreating toward the city, he
certainly would have caused a repulse,"
Ventor yon Hollenstein, an American
citizen and member of the German Red
Cross society, who had been In prison
several months at Havana, charged
with complicity with Cuban movements,
was also among the passengers on the
City of Washington. He was released
the first part of this month, crippled and
sick from harsh treatment.
Patriotic Ship Owners.
Philadelphia. Sept. 28. The steam
ship Admiral Sampson, now under
construction for the American Mail
Steamship company, has been launched
at the Cramp's ship yard. Miss Nannie
Sampson, daughter of Admiral Sampson,
named the new ship, l lie lirst oi tour
vessels contracted for, the Admiral
Dewey, was launched a few weeks ago,
and In about a week the Admiral Schley
will glide Into the water. A name has
not yet been selected for the fourth.
Sailing of the Squadron Delayed.
Now York, Sept. 38. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: On
account of the necessity of trying the
3 inch gun mounts of the battleship
Iowa, that vessel and the Oregon with
the auxiliary lleot will not sail for
Honolulu before October 1, possibly later.
Considerable trouble was experienced
with the 8 inch mounts. Stronger
carriages have been provided, and it is
expected at the department that she
will leave for a short cruise atsea either
tomorrow or Friday, to test thorn.
Captain Crownlnshield, chief of bureau
navigation. Is doing all he can to
o.vpedito the departure of the ships.
MILITARY MOVEMENTS.
Cuba to Be Divided Into Three Divisions
with Three Major Generals in
Command.
New York, Sept. 28. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: In addi-
tion to the troops already ordered to Cu
ba not later than October 20, there will
follow four more divisions, three of In
fantry and one of cavalry.It is the present plan of General Miles
that these troops shall all be landed In
Cuba by November 10, though an official
said yesterday he did not believe the
last would arrive before December 1.
The first trdDps to go will, it is expected,
witness the beginning of the evacuation.
They will be hurried forward because
the evacuation will begin earlier than
was expected.
The headquarters of the three mili-
tary departments will be Havana, Puer-
to Principe and Santiago. It is appar-
ently settled that General Wade will be
in command of the department of Ha-
vana; General Lawton will remain
where he-- is. as commander of the de
partment of Santiago, and General Lee
will be In command of the central dl
vision.
The whole Question will be canvassed
with General Lee when he arrives here
Friday.
Bayard Dead.
Dodham, Mass., Sept. 88. Thomas F.
Bayard died at 4:30 this afternoon.
Total Train Collision- -
Halifax, N. S. Sept. 88. A special ex
cursion train on the way to the Halifax
exhibition from Plctou this morning,
crashed Into a working train near Staller- -
ton Station, and James sprouii, engineer;
Michael O'Brien, engineer; vv. u. Hen
derson, fireman, John R. McKenzle, lire'
man, and William Cameron a passenger,
were glutei.
u&incr three more it brought me where
to-da-y. I am well, and the mother of a three-month- s'
old baby.
Later. A list of the injured is: Kate
Weldon, Kate Oawll, Florence Jligbee,
employees of the Mct'lam Co , fatally
Injured; Joe Detter, lireman. cut bv fly
ing glass; Frederick Uohlv, lireman, hit
by a runaway team, head cut and badly
hurt; Goldy, a tireman, badly hurt
by flying glass; two liremen, names un-
known; A. Ragalio, hit by a runaway
reel team and badlv Injured.
Tho first explosion, in the basement
of the McClain building, where a quan-
tity of powder and shells was stored,
set firo to ( the building, and shattered
the glass in the store fronts for some
distance along 4tli street. On the third
floor of the McClain building, several
young women were at. work. Maggie
Uinkel escaped by walking along a
narrow ledge in front to the next build
ing south. Kate Weldun, Kate Ganll
and Florence Hlgheo, unable to do this,
luxioiisly waited for the tiromen to put
up ladders to take them away. The
remen took out one ol the women, but
by some mischance dropped her to the
pavement. Virginia Itedherford, a steno-
grapher, is missing, and it is believed
he perished In the Humes.
A second explosion sent bricks and
glass Hying among the firemen, injuring
ive of them. Two, it is reported, can
not live. This explosion frightened a
team hitched to a reel and the horses
ran awav. injuring one lireman and a
citizen. In less than an hour after tho
fire started, the walls of the McClain
building fell. The loss will probably
aggregate 5100,001).
Later Pauline Homier and Florence
Higbee, employed by the McClain Com-
pany, are the only ones fatally Injured.
lvate W cldon and Kate waull escaped
with minor injuries. At 12:15 nil the
missing had been accounted for.
Cuban Oeneral Oets a Job.
New York. Sept. 28. A dispatch to
the Herald from Santiago de Cuba says:
Oeneral Demetrlo Castillo has been of- -
ired the position of counsellor and as
sistant to General Wood in arranging
matters concerning the Cubans in the
apltulatlon of the territory. He will
probably accept.
It seems that Ueneral Garcia will be
offered the position of commissioner of
some kind to act in arranging; matters.
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
Silver Men Make Their Presence Felt and
Promise to Be Troublesome Resolu-
tion Indorsing Chicago Platform
Turned Down,
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 28. The
Dmnocraticjjtate convention met here
today absolutely without any slate, or
program other than the temporary
organization agreed upon in the state
committee last night. Never before
lavo all the prominent leaders of the
Democratic party appeared In the. con
vention and consulted upon a programe
with such result: Richard Crokor,
David li. Hill, Senator Murphy and
Senator McCarren, representing Hugh
McLaughlin, had frequent conferences,
but 110 agreement had been reached as
to candidates.
The leaders, however, confidently
issert that all differences will be
settled during the day. The crowd Is
undoubtedly the largest seen at a state
convention" and Tammany lias 2,000
men present. The silver adherents are
well represented. They had numerous
conferences, the results of which have
been conveyed to tho party leaders. It
is understood they will demand a placo
upon tho ticket for one of their repre-
sentatives, probably Wilbur F. Porter,
the party's candidate governor two
years ago.
Delegate Pierce, of Monroe, tried to
got a resolution before the convention
Indorsing the Chicago platform relative
to silver, but it was not allowed to be
road. He attempted to speak, but was
ruled out and the resolution referred.
At 1:33 a recess was 'taken, until 11
o'clock tomorrow.
When Croker entered the convention
hall, his appearance caused a tremendous
demonstration. Senator Murphy also
was liberally applauded. At 12:32,
Chairman Elliot Danforth announced
the state committee had directed him to
present as temporary chairman George
M. Palmer, of Schoharie. Chairman
Palmer's address oponed with an ex-
pression of opinion that signs point' to
unmistakably to an overwhelming
Democratic "victory In November. He
charged the Republicans with having
squandered the people's money; laws
enacted by them favored the classes as
against the masses: many new and
needless offices lhad been created to
reward political servants, and laws had
been passed under the Republican party
lash having for their sole object the
protection and fostering of monoplles
and trust.
Naval Court Martial at Denver.
Denver. Sept. 28. At the court mar-
tial trial of Chaplain Mclntyre, of the
Oregon, today, W. S. Dewltt, or Wash-
ington, D. C, United States attorney,
corroborated the newspaper reports of
the lecture delivered bv Mclntyre in this
city August 8. He testified that Mcln
tvre said tho cruiser New York was In
visible when the Colon surrendered, yet
Sampson reported himself within four
miles. Mcintvro repeatedly referred
contemptuously to "Fighting Bob
Evans, and said the Iowa was running
away from the light when the Oregon
was going in.
8
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" Doctors had failed to help me. I have no
one to thank but Mrs. Pinkham and her won-
derful remedy."
Mrs. Ella DtwoAif, Reeder's Mills,
writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I thank you forwhat
President.
AND COFFINS
A 8PKCIAI.TY
THE JICAR1LLA APACHES.
Agent Walpole Returned from An Inspec-
tion Tour of Their Reservation How
They Are Doing. "
Agent N. S. Walpole is a very busy
man this week overhauling correspond-
ence that has accumulated during his
absence in Colorado and northern New
Mexico. He visited the Jicarllla sub-agen-
while away, and found things
there in food shape. There are 841 In-dians there, including 356 children of
school age, and the Indians are anxious
for their children to go to school, but
not off the reservation. So Agent Wal-
pole has asked the government for $30,-00- 0
with which to set up a much desired
and needed school plant, and then the
youthful Indian mind will begin to shoot
In good earnest. The Indians occupying
this reservation are the Jicarllla
Apaches, or the basket making Apaches,
and are engaged in farming, raising
stock and in light Industries. The south-
ern part of the reservation has had con-
siderable rain, and so the crops there
are in very fine shape; but up towards
the Colorado line drought has prevailed,
and the crops have suffered in conse-
quence. Forty of the Jicarlllas and 50
of the southern Utes from the reserva-
tion to the northwest of the Jicarllla
leave next Saturday to take part in theFestival of Mountain and Plain at Den-
ver. They will see a good deal there to
Interest and instruct them.
Agent Walpole is also custodian of the
Ft. Marcy reservation in this city and
will take immediate steps to have the
tenants clean up their premises, so that
this long time-honor- nuisance will notbe kept up any longer.
For Sale or Rent.
House now occupied by mo as resi-
dence. S. IJ. Cartwihoiit.
F. S. DULY, Pratt.STATE ORE JOS. MONIIIO, Sm.
'fetabllihed
1880, Sampling Works
ial nM MarirAl:. Larfffl
Morado. Modem Mill and Machine
atDenver, Idaho Spring!, and Blaok Hawk.
OH SOLD ON OOMPrriTIVi BIDS.
Write tor oar reference book. Addresi
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,
Gold Bullion bought. Denver, Colorado.
LAMOGORD0
NEW MCXICO.
The City or Mountain owe liw.
ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!
THt 1 TMCkCHMINT0l a a tA tj,MOVNTAIM 7 " ' TVUAROt AP LATCAUj
CemecTce v IS Miuct er MatrnmiN inr.
aMflflaana
u UuUly aiWcJ r e ft
. 8AcwMneixTO mountains ,
Cmi Seamy, Sfib. Mum, Dry Wmfa Oitnafe '
PURE MOOHTJMN TtP.
COMBINED ww rm M0unTn5
. it it THC
UttTUMWJIiM Of M ONITFO STATES-
-
Fm HomaslfaulS ht tyewrtaint of IWita Iftwb
and alwndanf vamiwJf , An4 MoniWWelvrmi .
J kmcU
.
AT THI3 THRIVING UTM CITY
LAM0C0RDO.
OH the un; or ins EimioiHHmmiimiii'.
your medicine and advice have done for
" I have a baby two months old. wnen ne
was born I was sick only fifteen minutes,
whereas with my other children I was sick
two or three days, and also suffered with
left leg, and could get nothing to relieve the
pain but morphine. My leg did not trouble
me at all this time. I had no after pains
was not as weak as I had been before.
" I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound too highly. May God bless
you in your noble work."
Mrs. J. W. Pruett, Medford, Oregon, says: y
" My health, also the baby's, we owe to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. John W. Long, Wyoming, Iowa, writes:
" I had shooting pains all over my body, was very
weak and nervous. I could not straighten
to become a mother but was afraid 1 never could. Seventeen months ago I got
some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half a bottle was much re-
lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy whichI feel I owe to your Compound. Many
A Million Women Have Been Benefited
liVKUVTHlN'O
FI RST CLASS.
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
SoiitlicitKt Corner of Plaza.
The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
$ 1 .50' $2
Special rate by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
M. R. Corner of Plan.
Las Vegas
Steal
Laundry.
TiPftve orders at Slaughter's barbor shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. I AMBROSE, AO EST.
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI iOIMT FOB
Lemp's
ST. IjOUISBeer.
The trade tupplhWAM UtMIM Of from one bottle to aWlKKKAt. WATER carload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.
Uuadnliipe St Santa Fe
JACOB WELTUER
Books and Stationery
PCRI00ICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS',
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Hooks not in stcck ordered at eastern
irioes, and sanm riptionsreorlvd for
all periodical! '
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 181)7
Now Assurance written in 1807 156,955,693.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 3--
Income ...18,572,a0.53
Assets, December 31, 1897. . 2 36,76,308.0l
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities. 1S6,333,133.'J0
Surplus, 4 per cent standard .50,543,1 74. H I
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 31,106,314.14
"'nl0", Insurance In Force.TJ A jRCrEST
gypJjQIC'RST1 t1r,'Hr,c't, s,,rn,H"'
la)ftlcitthC'lainiti Prompter.ypfgTl
Pay Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during InM
Ave yearn.) Imueii Better Policies.
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
NKW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT-ALBIQUERQU- K,
XGW MUXIl'O.
Gail Borden
Eagle BrandCondensed milk.8
Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND
TMO'.'.wni of mothers Testify to its Superiority.
, .
..
.
.'..iif r.Vr
To give several of the South AmericanSanta Fe New Mexican CABMEN'S TERROR.
heretofore. In Ban Miguel county, for
instance, there are several
who are charged with embezzling pub-
lic funds and who are not brought to
justice. There are officials and
in that county charged with gross
violations of law and the district attor-
ney makes no efforts to bring the cases
into court. As long as such things ob-
tain, New Mexico will have to wait for
statehood. A strict and just adminis-
tration of law is the first thing neces-
sary, especially in county affairs. Law
breaking county commissioners, collect-
ors and assessors should be brought to
justice and then there will be hope for
statehood.
HOTEL WELLINGTON--- -
American and European Plan.
15th Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
Yuropean Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a .
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward. Transient and PermanentQuests.
L. M. PITCH. Proprietor.
The Daily Nbw Msxioax wW be feud
n Ite at the Hotel Welllngtea, -
erable haziness In the atmosphere, strong
Indications of early frost. Days quite
warm and nights cool. Alfalfa about all
cut, and baling is being dono in many
quarters. Corn is ripening fast, and the
crop considered good. The vineyards
along the Rio Grande are considered
quite good. Grapes are fairly ripe, and
preparations are made for wino making
in various localities. No less than five
different varieties of grapes have been
Introduced from California in tlie coun-
try between Bernalillo and Los Corrales
during the year, and all have turned out
very satisfactorily. Fruits are nearly
all shipped; the la'te fruit is not as good
as it might be. The river is very low,
and water for irrigation is very scarce
in some localities. Highest temperature,
80, on the 20th and 23rd; lowest, 50. on
the 22nd and 23rd. No rain since the
20th of August.
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
A warm, sunshiny week, with no rain
HouseThe Ti
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlie Europenn Flan, or Bonrd and Koom $1.50 to $ft per
day. Special rales by I lie week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOR. COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
republics, notably Chile, Peru and the
Argentine Republic, a few object lessons
in the strength of this country, and im
press upon the minds of tho statesmen
of tlioso countries that in the long run
it docs not pay to display an antagonistic
spirit towards the United States.
To make a naval demonstration before
Constantinople in sufficient force to in-
duce the sultan of Turkey to pay the
claims against that country for the
destruction of American missionary
property during the riots In Armenia.
To take a firm stand against Ger
many's encroachments in the Sainoan
protectorate and to checkmate the plans
of the emperor for securing a foothold
in the Philippines.
No one will object to a vigorous foreign
policy, in fact the greater number of
Americans will be well pleased to see
this government take a strong stand on
all matters affecting the Interests of the
country and the protection of Americans
in foreign lands, but when tho
papers declare that the
policy proposed by Colonel Hay is for
political effect regardless of the results
to the country, so far as Involving the
government in troubles with foreign na-
tions, the matter is carried too far. Col-
onel May is too good an American to do
anything which will be injurious, or
which the facts in tho case will not bear
out. As the election approaches the
attacks upon tho administration grow
more bitter, and from now until the 8th
of November foolish and false charges
of incapacity in official circles may be
expected with persistent frequency.
Lacking an issue with which to go be-
fore the people, the Democrats, Populists
and Free Silverites will attempt to make
capital out of every act performed by
Republican officials with the hope of in-
fluencing a few votes.
Good Names, Indeed.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
With .1. A. Ancheta for the council
and R P. liarnes for representative, the
Republicans would have the strongest
legislative ticket ever nominated in
Grant county.
A Pertinent Question.
(Clayton Enterprise.)
During tho last Democratic adminis-
tration lambs in Union county were
worth the magnificent sum of 05 cents
per head. They are now worth 82. 10.
Don't you want somo more 05 cent
lambs?
Deserves the Nomination.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The delegation from this county to
the territorial convention will favor the
nomination of Hon. Pedro Perea for
delegate to congress. He is deserving
of the nomination, and if nominated will
be elected by a large majority. This
county and Valencia would give" him at
least :.',5W) majority.
Uncompromising, Bitter Tacts.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The Nk.vv Mexican" says that the
territorial treasury has lost about
$25,000 by tho illegal action of the board
of county commissioners of San Miguel,
in unlawfully abating taxes by the
Wholesale to the amont of 25 per cent
and in accepting the county paper
instead of cash, as the law demands and
prescribes.
A More Sensible School Law.
(SanMmcialBee.) '
The next legislative assembly will be
given an opportunity to struggle with a
bill having for its object a more sensible
school law for New Mexico than the
ono in existence at present. The chief
feature of the proposed measure will be
economy and the pruning knife will
first do business with tho cumbersome
and practically worthless and unneces-
sary class of officials known as county
school superintendents.
An Excellent Suggestion.
(White Oaks Eagle.)
Of all the candidates mentioned by the
Republican press of this territory, there
is one, that for local pride at least, we
should like to see named as that party's
candidate, and that is Colonel O. V.
Prichard, of this place. Geographical
reasons suggest him as the logical can-
didate. While we do not think it pos-
sible to elect a Republican to congress,
yet Colonel Prichard would make the
strongest race and his location and qual-
ifications demand, as much from his
party.
NEW MEXICO CROPS.
Fall Weather favorable to Maturing of
Grains Fruits Abundant Orchards
in Fine Shape.
U. S. Dept. of agriculture, )Climate and Crop bulletin of the
Bureau, New Mexico Section. )
(Santa Fe, N. M September 27, 1888.)
The weather for the week ending with
September 26 continued warm and dry,
with dry winds. Throughout the terri-
tory the sunshine averaged almost 100
per cent. The conditions have been ex-
cellent for finishing tip the latest har-
vests, and securing tho alfalfa cutting.
Corn cutting, threshing, and in some
localities fall planting, havo progressed
very satisfactorily. The later garden
vegetables, as well as the. larger tree
fruits, are still abundant in local mar-
kets, but melons are nearly gone. In
the vicinity of Bernalillo the later fruits
are not turning out as well as expected.
Grapes are well ripened, and although
not an unusually largo yield, are, as a
rule, quite satisfactory. In northern
parts the ditches are still fairly supplied
with water, but in southern and central
sections water is getting to bo quite
scarce, and there is little hopes of the
streams being replenished. There Is no
complaint on the condition of stock,
and ranges havo held out very well, but
somo fears are expressed that steckmen
in northern counties will bo obliged to
feed their stock before spring, as the
prospects for winter grass is rather
poor.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports or correspondents:
Aztec C. E. Mead A very dry and
windy week, with 100 percent sunshine
Farmers are fast finishing all harvests.
Tho third crop of alfalfa has been se-
cured. There are still a few melons in
the market, while poaches, apples, pears
and grapes are abundant, as well as all
garden vegetables such as tomatoes,
potatoes, beets, onions, cabbages, cauli-
flowers, squashes, etc. This week prob-
ably will see the last of tomatoes and
melons. Farmers are gathering beans
and cutting corn, and both show a fair
yield. Ditches continue well suppllod
with water, Highest temperature, 80,
ou the 18th and 20th; lowest, .17, on the
10th. No rainfall.
Bernalillo Brother Uabrlol Dry
weather continues, and there Is consid
"I was in St. Putmvluu-- tho winter be-
fore lust, mid a lino life I had there.
That's tho pl.ico for a man to live. That
winter, I do believe, I was out every night
balls, dinners, the opera, tho French
theater and what not.
'Now 1 ought to tell you if you weren't
iu t. Petersburg ihat. winter that just
about that lime there was a great to do
obout street robberies. One fellow in par-
ticular seemed to havo a regular system of
his owu. He used to take a cabman and
make hiin drive slowly about the streets
after dark till somebody came in sight
with a specially good fur capon, and then,
while the cabman put his horse to the gal-
lop, the thlnf would lean forward, snatch
off the man's cap as he passed and be out
of sight in a moment.
'However, ho caught a Tartar at last,
for a man who had heard of hint went out
ono night with a now fur enp tied on
tightly, ur.d when tho thief clutohwl at It
he seized him by the wrist, whisked him
out of the drosky ou to tho pavement and
gave him such a thrashing that every limb
of his body was as soft as porridge.
"But this was not all, for now there
began to get abroad talcs of people who
have gone out to evening parties and bod ,
never como nome again; ot caDinen witn
rich furs and silks In their possession
which they couldn't account for; of bodies
discovered under the ice of the canals, and
other tales of the kind, till at last there
was a regular panic, and no lady would
stir out ulono alter dark.
"Most of the subalterns and I myself
among them, I must confess poohpoobed
the whole thing and said It was nothing
moro than a big hoax, got . up to take in
people who knew no bettor, but the older
heads among us, who had seen such things
before, thought otherwise.
"Well, one night just after New Year's
there was a grand fancy ball at Princess
P 's, and some of our fallows were in-
vited, 1 among the uuiuber. A famous
evening wo had of it, and it wasn't till 9
o'clock the very deadost and loneliest
time of tho whole night, In fact that 1
started to go home.
"Now, 1 should toll you that as my
luck would have it I had just bought a
new fur coat the day before.
"But unluckily other people have eyes
for good fur as well as oneself, and the
moment my cabman got his eyes upon
this now fur coat of mine worth 150
rubles good if it was worth a kopeck 1
saw them glitter like Are. -
"There were two ways to get to my
quarters one rather long, but passing'
through well frequented streets, the other
somewhat shorter, but going past one of
the great burial grounds, t hrough the very
loneliest part of the whole town. I took
it for granted that my driver would go by
the frequented way, and, being rather tired
with having boon on my feet all night, I
fell asleep before I could see whether ho
did or not.
"Suddenly he stopped and woke me.
" 'Whatever do you moan?' asked I, pre-
tending to be very frightened.
" 'Get out,' said he, 'this minute I' And
he jumps off the box and catches hold of
me.
"Now, before I go any further I must
tell you the character I had assumed that
night was that of a demon horns, tall,
black face, fiery eyes and all and really I
looked a very grisly objeot.
"Well, when the fellow caught hold of
mo I scrambled out of the sledge- in a
helpless kind of way, aa if I were fright-
ened out of my wits. Ho seized my coat
by the collar and threw it open, my cap
falling off at the samo time, and there I
stood revealed in all my terrors, as grim a
demon as ever breathed fire, with a face as
black as Ink and eyes flaming like live
coals.
"I've seen men frightened in my time,
but never anything like that fellow I For
a moment he stood like a statue, with his
eyes starting out of his head, and then he
gave a yoll that might have been heard a
mile off and foil flat on his face as if he
wore killed, and I sat down on the rim of
tho sledge and laughed till every grave in
the churchyard ha ha'd In answer.
"However, I had something more to do
than sit there laughing, so as soon as I got
my breath again I bundled the fellow neck
and crop into the sledge, got on to the box
myself and drove as hard as I could pelt
to the nearest police station. When I got
there in my diabolical guise, I created al-
most as great a sensation as I had done
with my friend the cabman, but the whole
business was soon explained, and when
they heard the story there was such a laugh
that It almost tore the roof off.
"I didn't want to be hard upon the poor
chap after the fright I hod given him, but
the inspector said that now tho thing had
got to such a height an example must be
made and he would see that the fellow
got his deserts, and so he did too; but
from that night forward our officers never
called me anything else but Izvoshtchlkoff
Strakh (the cabman's terror), and I haven't
got rid of the name yet." Loudon News.
Blood Is Thicker Than Water.
What is tho origin of the phrase, "Blood
la thicker than waterf" One historlo oc-
casion on which It was used was at the
taking of the Taku forts, when .our gun-
boat flotilla was very roughly handled by
tho Chinese batteries and would have suf-
fered mora severely still but for the Inter-
vention of Commodore Tatuall, command-
ing some American vessels, who could
stand passively by no longer and, exclaim-
ing that blood was thicker than water,
sent some of his bluejackets to the assist-
ance of our wounded, If indeed he did not
also wink at the endeavor of his ardent
men to render us more effective service
till.
But Commodore Tatnall was not the
first to use the famous phrase, for it will
be found in Scott. When Dandle Din-ino-
once rode up to Edinburgh to gee
whether he had profited by a will, but
found that another had been preferred, the
"shock he received contained a magnani-
mous declaration, which he probably was
not conscious of having uttered aloud,
'Weel, blude's thicker than water; she'll
wolcomo to the cheeses and hams Just the
same. ' " It Is clear, therefore, that Com-
modore Xatnall was not the prime author
ot the words. But it is the use to which
a phrase is put more than its authorship
which gives it Immortality. London
Chronicle. ..
Getting His Money's Worth. .
' Uncle Josh Walter, gimme a beefsteak.
Walter Will you have it rare or well
doner
Uncle Josh Well done, by gosh I ain't
golu to let these city plutocrat git any o!
the best of me, and don't you ferglt It,
nuther. Chicago News.
Jake's Preference. ,
"Jake, they tell me that you take after
your mother. Is that correotr"
"Naw. I'm after one of the neighbor
girls, and she's a bird. "Detroit Free
Press.
H,omeaeeker's Excursions.
From all principal points In the easthomesookers tickets will bo on sale at
one fare plus tl for tho round trip, to
all points on tho A., T. & 8. F, Ry.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
4 and 18, Novombor 1, November IB,
Docomber 0, Dccombor 20. Good for re-
turn ou any Tuesday or Friday wlthlu
31 days from date of sale. For particu-
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, U. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
M?!intered ns Seoond-Clas- a matter at the
Stuittt Fe Postotiice.
KATES OP BUHSf'KIPTlON.
Daily, per wcekt by carrier
Duily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Duily. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year
fc""The Saw Mkxican is the oldest news-
paper in New .Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoilice in the Territory and has a larue
and growing: circulation anions the intelli-
gent and progressive peopleof tlie southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each iusertion.
Local Ten eents per Hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-- t
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of mutter to lie inserted.
WttllXKSDAY, SE1TE.M l!Ett 2S.
Republican Territorial Convention.
Hkadoxaiitehh Rkiihi.icax Ckntkai, )Committed of New Mkxico.
Santa Pe, September V, 18fM. )
A convention of the Republican party of the
territory of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet in the city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon on Saturday, October 1, 18!w,
for the purpose of placing in nomination for
the suffrages of the voters of New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the iith congress.
The several counties will be entitled to rep-
resentation in this convention as follows:
Bernalillo 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy 1. Grant 5, Guadalupe 5,
Lincoln 5, Mora It, Rio Arriba, IS, San Juan 1,
San Miguel 23, Sauta Fe IB, Sierra 2, Socorro
14. Taos 10. Union 4, Valencia lB;total number
of delegates 171.
Proxies w ill not be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same
county from which the delegate giving the
nnixv is sent. Alternates will uot be recog-
nized.
I Innnti' eniitrul Anmmittpm will call f eerllltU'
county conventions for the nomination and
eleetinn of delegates to this convention at
such time and place in the several counties
as in their judgment seems Desi, proviueuthat all such conventions must be held ut
least three days prior to thedateot the meet-
ing of the territorial convention.
Where there are no regularly constituted
coiintv committees, the members of this com
mittee are charged with the duty of calling
and holding ot the proper county conven-tions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county con-
ventions are reauested to forward to the sec- -
returv of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective
counties, a tull list ot delegates elected and
also copies of resolutions passed by suchbodies.
By order of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
E. L. Baotxett,
Max.Fkost, Chairman.
Secretary.
One flag and one country, now and
forever, Hawaii, Cuba, Puerto Rico and
Luzon included.
The God of Israel is spreading his
wings over Captain Dreyfus. The cap-
tain is to have a new trial.
It is said that Major General Menitt
who is now on his way to Chicago from
the Philippine islands, is much more in
favor of annexing Miss "Williams than
of annexing the Philippine islands.
If violating and evading the law con-
stitutes "well and duly performing the
tlutles of their offices." some of the San
Miguel county officials are a huge, gi-
gantic and boundless success.
The people of the country, by a great
majority, seem to be in favor of expan-
sion and the annexation of all conquei
terltory. President McKinley is be-
coming fully convinced of this fact and
will act accordingly.
The present administration is not
afraid of Democratic or yellow journals'
Investigations. In the language of our
friend, Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
the "Kough Riders," it stands before the
country "with clean hands and pmv
motives."
The New York Times announces that
the commission appointed by President
McKinley to investigate the workings of
(lie War department during the late
iir with Spain. And still the commis-
sion will go to work. Astounding auda-
city!
IVrugiiit, fourth husband of Lilllaa
liussc M. has brought suit for divorce
against the fair, frail and fickle ladv.J
Among many charges too numerous to
mention, he asserts that the magnifi-
cent Lillian is very fond of playing po-
ker all night. He ought to have the di
vorep prayed for without discussion
both naval and
army, are being prepared for the Amer-
ican forces in Manila. These cannot be
sent any too soon. Providence, in Ma
nila and the Philippine Islands, will be
on the side that has the most and the
best guns and has the men behind them,
i'.esldes, the sooner Aguinaldo's non-
sense Is checked the better.
A dispatch to the New Mexican an-
nounces that the Republicans of Rio Ar-
riba county, In convention yesterday at
Tlerra Amarilla, indorsed the national
administration of President McKinley
and the territorial administration u!
Governor Otero. The convention did
the right thing in the tight place a, id f.t
the right time. '
Owing to the fact that the county
finances of San Miguel county have
been very skillfully managed for the
past few years for the benefit of a ring
dealing in questionable county paper, it
will be Incumbent upon the taxpayers of
that county, one of these bright and
breezy New Mexico days, to face and
pay Judgments for about $80,000 worth
of overdue and unpaid coupons. When
that day of sorrow and mourning ar-
rives, the taxpayers and property own-
ers In San Miguel will probably not feel
as very proud of the Union party coun
ty officials as the Las Vegas sheet lets
on they now feel. That the overdue cou-
pons on San Miguel county bonds now
running, so this journal is informed,
since 1894 will have to be paid Is abso-
lutely sure.
New Mexico and Arizona are standing
in line ready and waiting for statehood.
Albuquerque Citlien.
New Mexico will be in line for state-
hood, but It cannot hope to obtain this
great boon as long as county officials
are allowed to break the law, to disre-
gard It and to deliberately violate it
without punishment, as has been the
case In the territory In several Instances
Free Silver and Values.
The Democrats of Connecticut have
had enough of free silver and in their
state convention, held last week, a plat-
form was adopted, the financial plank
of which reads: "The Democracy of
Connecticut is now, as It has ever been,
in favor of bimetallism as enunciated by
Jefferson, affording, as it does, the most
stable standard value, and we declare
ourselves unalterably opposed to mono-
metallism of any kind."
While the modern Democrats do not
like to admit the fact, Jefferson was a
"gold bug" of the most pronounced
type, and the utterances of the Nutmeg
Democracy will not please the Bryan-ite- s
a little bit. But the point made by
the plank of the platform is "opposed to
monometallism of any kind." The free
silver advocates, in their dreams of ac
quiring easy wealth for every man in the
land, seem to have forgotten this very
important matter: That an attempt on
the part of the United States to restore
silver to its former position as a money
metal, unaided by the other commercial
nations of the world, would result in
being placed in a position where the sil
ver product of the globe would be
thrown into the mints of the country In
exchange for gold, and in a very short
time this government would find itself
carrying all the silver, while the gold
would have flown to the coffers of the
nations which retain the gold standard.
The inevitable result of trading gold for
silver will be to compel the people to
come to a silver basis. In that event ev-
ery dollar's worth of property would be
cut in two in value, wages would suffer
the same reduction while the prices of
clothing, groceries and other necessaries
of life would increase in the same ratio.
Unless the principal civilized nations
of the globe consent to the coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to. 1, there can
not be any other outcome to an attempt
on the part of the United States to en
gage in the free and unlimited coinage
of silver. Monometallism has a wicked
sound to many people, but when that
monometallism is the acknowledged
standard the world over, with a very
few exceptions, it will have to be ac-
cepted, or else this country will have to
go to a monetary standard which is dis-
credited in the commercial centers and
whose adoption would place the richest
nation on earth on the same plane as
Mexico and the South American coun-
tries. Those governments can only
maintain their credit outside of their
own lands, by paying obligations In gold
purchased with silver at the bullion
value of the latter.
Spanish Honor Still Evident.
The intimations that como from Paris
that Spain will resent any effort on the
part of the United States to retain the
city of Manila and the island of Luzon,
and that the Spanish members of tlic
peace commission will withdraw from
the deliberations of that body in case
that any part of the Philippine islands
is wanted by this country, will striken
majority of the. people in the United
States as rather amusing. Tlie implied
threat that war will bo renewed under
certain circumstances perhaps is prompt-
ed through a misunderstanding of the
situation in this ' country. It is true
that a number of the volunteer regi-
ments have been mustered out and
many of the auxiliary vessels In the
navy retired from service, but If Spain
is hoping to intimidate President Mc-
Kinley. now that the army and navy
have been reduced in strength, that
country never made a greater blunder.
The inside of the situation is more
likely to bo that some of the European
countries imagine that by causing a
failure of the commissioners to conclude
terms of peaco, there, will be an oppor-
tunity presented to acquire a portion or
all of tlie Philippines, and acting from
such a motive have unofficially been
backing tlie Spaniards up in the posi-
tion that is now said to have been
taken.
The regular army of this country is
not very large, but the experience in
the past six months has demonstrated
that a considerable force of volunteers
can quickly be put in the field, and be
fore the peace commissioners will have
time to agree or disagree, the navy will
be by at loast three power-
ful warships, and if they are not enough,
an auxiliary navy can be gotten to-
gether and equipped for effective service
as quickly as it was last May. Unless
Spain has had positive assurances of aid
from some strong nation on the other
side of the water, she would better ac-
cept the terms of peaco which the Unit-
ed States commissioners have been au-
thorized to offer.
A renewal of war with Spain Is not
desired hv a single person in the United
States, but if the thrashing already ad-
ministered Is not sufficient to convince
Spain that there is nothing to be gained
and much to be lost in acting in a
naughty and hostile spirit, the dose
can be repeated whenever it becomes
necessary.
May Expect Roorbacks.
The Industrious newspaper corrcs'
pondents in Washington are very busy
at the present time keeping the country
Informed as to what Secretary of State
Hay intends doing when he assumes the
duties of that office the first of the com-
ing month. The country is assured that
the new secretary will inaugurate a
foreign policy which for vigor and gen-
eral aggressiveness Will bo an object
lesson to all future secretaries of state.
According to the dispatches from the
national capital, among the movements
to be set on foot are the following:
fall. The highest temperature was 80
Ull neitu uuf,; mncsi, io,
Ojo Calionte A. Joseph The weather
continues drv and warm, most favorable
for maturing fall crops. Tho stock-range- s
are short of grass for winter
feed, and stockmen will be compelled to
feed their stock before spring. Highest
temperature 87 on the 18th; lowest, 44 on
the 22nd and 23rd.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau A
bright, warm week, with no rainfall,
and 100 per cent sunshine. Corn has
matured rapidly;, about all the grains
are secured and in excellent condition;
the third crop of alfalfa Is cut and stored
with but few exceptions. The later
fruits continue in abundance and of
superior quality, nighest temperature
82 on the 25; lowest, 44 on two days.
R. M. Hahm'ngk,
Section Director.
Note As the growing season prac-
tically is finished and crops all socured,
tho weekly bulletins will cease issue for
this season with this number. Corre-
spondents' are sincerely thanked for
their kind and'are request-- ,
ed to discontinue their weekly reports.
NICARAGUA CANAL.
Mr. Joseph Mmmo on It ITse In Reach-
ing Manila.
As to the point that the Nicaragua
canal, if uow completed, would be of
great use in reaching Mauila, Mr. Jo-
seph Ninimo shows in a recent letter
that it is 11,565 miles from New York
to Manila via the Suez canal ami 1 1, 746
miles via the Nicaragua canal. From
Manila to London it is 9, 600 miles via
the Suez caual and 14,080 miles via the
Nicaragua canal. The utility of the lat-
ter is not therefore so clear. The fact
that the Nicaragua canal involves 220
feet of lockage and tolls a serious im-
pediment for largo vessels adds in
effect 2,000 miles to the distance via
the Nicaragua canal from New York to
Manila.
For military purposes the canal
would be useless unless wo protect it
from damage by large fleets at both ends
and with soldiers distributed all along
its length. For trade it is not much
needed, in view of tho many lines of
railway we have crossing from the At-
lantic to the Pacific. Sailing vessels
could uot reach it for want of wind, and
bat 300,000 tons of steam tonnago, Mr.
Ninimo says, would be likely to use it.
The Suez canal, being at the sea level,
will be a successful competitor. Balti-
more Suu.
"Lest We Forget,"
Unless we are ready to sacrifice our
splendid independence and strong moral
influence among the nations let us put
behind us the temptation which assails
us in the orient. We might better set
our faces resolutely toward the accom-
plishment of the one purpose with
which we took up arms and let the
problem of the Philippines work itself
out as time, justice and duty shall de-
termine. Detroit Free Press.
Onr Lady of the Snows Melt.
The mayor of Portland, Me., has ask-
ed four companies of panadiau militia
to assist in celebrating the Fourth of
July, and the invitation has been ac-
cepted. These family parties will add to
the interest of the day. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.
Back to First Causes.
Turn about is fair play. A stamp ta
mused cur first war, and now every war
uses a stamp tax. Boston Traveler
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
Pittsburg, Pa., October 10-1- 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Pitts-
burg and return at one fare for the
round trip, ($50.50), dates of sale Octo-ber 6 and 7, good for return passage un-
til October 31. Side rates to Washing-
ton, D. C, Baltimore, M. D.,and Gettys
burg, Pa., at a rate of $8.00 for tho
round trip.For further particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
(I ffVnr (rood house ; one acre ground ;tJPOVl 60 fruit trees; good well;. one blk
south oapitol building; easy terms; inquirethis office.
TjTOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealJj bonds official bonds, and bonds to keepthe peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-pany's office.
TJIOR SALE -- J nstlce of the peace blanks In
V, English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing (Jffioe. ,
mortgages of allEOR&ALB-Bla- nkthe New Mexican Printing Of- -
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co, for sale,
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Part t. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part a.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, etc., ate.
Round In full law sheep. De-livered at any postofnoe In NewMexico upon reoelpt of pub-lisher's prloe.t5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Printing Company, flanta Fe,N. M
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
tfjtltil' .
LUl. F. TIME TABIE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Un.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
12:05a 8:50 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05i
4 :00 a 18:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7;30 a 4:30 a Ar....Ratou....Lv 11:55 a 9:05 a
9:10a 65 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20a9:35 a 8:0.1 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:5a
12:30pl2:30pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:S2pArCol. Spriiias.Lv 5:30 a5:00 p S.OOp Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
1235a Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv 1:25 p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9KMp Ar. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No.
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :39 p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 D
7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlhuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p. ......3:50 a Ar San Manual Lv 8:35 n
9:45a Ar... Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Sliver City.Lv 8:15 a
... 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
. 9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 85 a
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . m.... ;59
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv.
6:45 p ArSan Frano'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbouml, carries samo equip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. Kl
Moro and D. & K. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denvor
to Kl Paso, Pullman palace sleopors,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
ico.
For information, time tables and
orattiro pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. 8. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
0:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacllic
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west. - .
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and tho
price of lands, or any other matters of
interost to the public, apply to . a
B O. FATJKKVEK,
Receiver and General Manager
lddy,N.M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe EI Paso & Northeastern R'y
"AND "
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of Its
track (80 miles).
Daily Exoept Sunday. .
Commencing September 38, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and the Whlto Oaks country.
A. S. Obkio.
General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or moro do-sir-
to visit the San Ildofonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to tho Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. B
Code of Civil frocoilaro. '
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy - of the New
Mexico Code of CI vll Procedure, . bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company hat such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding. l.?v, full : law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 93.60.
When in Silver City.
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m. F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J.B. Bhady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. l.R. A.M. Kegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 5 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H.P.
Ahthub Skliqman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Keaular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.Max. Fbost, E. C.
Addison Walkkh,
Recorder.
X. O. O. m
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even- -
' IT1JT at ' ,nu renuwshall Visiting brothers always welcome.
M. w. stxvknb, necoramtf cbltowhj.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall: visiting patriarchs welcome.Whos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Baslit, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBERAH LODGE, No. 9.1. 0. O.
V.: Regular meeting Hrst and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thsbbsa Newham., Noble Grand.
Haiti- - Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evonlngiu Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. iBlting brothers wel-
come. W. J. Taylok, N. G.
W. H. Woodwakd, Seoretarr.
IC. OF ?
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clockt riMtla hull. Vlsltinr knlsrhts srlven a cor
dial welcome. J. L. -i- mmbkuann.
Uhancellor ijommanuer.lata
E. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
OH AS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
. A. FISRE, ...
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praetloes In
Supreme and all District Courts of Newtfexlco.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawiibs,
CONWAY
- HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
!;',. A. B.RENKHAN, ;Attorney at Law. Praetloes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.
8.B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business iu the territory ofNew Mexico,In both life, fire and accidentInsurance. . - -
DBNT1BT8.
t D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
: ATTOBNKV8 AT LAW.
.... MAX. FROSI,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
j CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Praetloes In all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Offloe-Orl- ffin Blook, Santa Fe, N. M.
I GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Offle': in Griffin Block. Collections and
searehlng titles a tpaoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office laCatron Block,
LETIOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tlio
ivlexiean
erifiral
aiiread
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
. Railway Is standard
' K&uKe throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail- -
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
R. 3. KUHN,
Coui'lAct. El Paeo, Tex.
Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
The Microbe of Baldness. Enigma.
Where are you going, my pretty maid?
I cannot tell vou, kind sir. she cried,
For you must know that this pretty
maid
Was just beginning to learn to ride.
Profundity
Mr. Glzzley seems to be a very deep
thinker, remarked the Impressionable
young woman.
Yes, replied Miss Cayenne. He enn't
talk live minutes without gutting away
beyond his depth,
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAUD 8RANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Guif
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rigliti cheap and on catty terms of lO annual payments
Willi 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N HRAZ1NU LAN1W.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES I OK LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
was lacking that night. Terliaps Queen
Cam hnd forgot l en.
At tho entrance she was mut by Meg
Hudson.
"Come away, my Jambio!" said the old
woman, folding the girl in her arms as
she slipped from her saddle. "I've got a
nice bowl uf milk for joursupper; then jou
enn go straight to your bed. You shall
have 'no more hatvh words tonight no,
tior any other night from that old tartar,
if I can help it."
A flaming placard on the hoardings
next day announced a specially attractive
prograinnio for the Inst night at Brnxion.
But before night came the circus tent was
struck, the caravans were packed, and the
traveling company liacl fled in sudden
panic.
Old Meg had been ailing for two or
three days. No amount of warm gin had
euococded in banishing the shivering
which took possession of her, and that
morning 6he was seriously ill, and no doc-
tor was needed to pronounoo the terrible
word "smallpox." Old Meg was left de-
serted in the small caravan where she lay.
The wardrobai fortunately wore nut in tho
same euravui, and Leo Snltorne's circus
company took a rapid flight to the nearest
town.
Queen Cam had begged hard to stay be
hind, but the manager wouldn't hear of
it, so, weeping and reluctant, she took her
place. She would be required for tho pa
rude, and, besides, if she got smallpox and
lost her beauty her career would be ended.
An old woman more or less didn't mutter,
wd secretly the manager rejoiced that a
sure and certain muuiis was at hand of
silencing Mob's tongue forever. She was
the only one who knew the druaded secret,
It was 18 years now sinco Jack Forrest,
ilie handsome young riding master, hud
run away with the only daughter of the
squire of Braxton. Tho squire hud never
noticed bis duughter sinco, and when Jack
broke his neck over a glgnntio hurdle in
view of u crowd the shock killed his young
wife, who left behind her in old Meg's
charge a few valuable jewels, her mar-
riage lines and a tiny baby girl. Old Meg
had stuck to those trua.su res fiercely
through thick und thin, but tin secret
Would die with her. Camilla's identity
would remain unknown and the innnugor
would take possession of the girl Soul und
body.
There was n hue and cry in tho camp
uext morning, for the queen was missing.
Her rough bed had not hoen slept in, but
all her tawdry robes and finery were thore.
She must have gone away in tho veriest
rags. Of course they knew where she had
gone, for Cam knew no such thing us fear,
and the manager swore loudly that some
one must go at once and fetch her. But
there was the smallpox that was a greater
terror than the manager's wrath.
Ronald King went home haunted by
the supplication of those beautiful eyes.
He hurried over an Important engagement
next day to go to the last performance,
but reached the plaoo only to find that the
Arabs had folded their tents and silently
stolen away; One solitary caravan alone
marked tho spot, and, lighting a cigarette,
he strolled up to where it stood.
The sound of moaning came from with-
in, and after knocking vainly he opened
the door. A miserable sight met his eyos.
An old woman ill, dying, lying on a
rough straw pallet turned a haggard face
to the Intruder.
Konald had seen sickness before. Out in
the bush any one helped a dying comrade,
and soon he had moistened tho parched
lips, arranged a pillow under the aching
head, lighted tho swinging lamp and sat
down in the miserable hovol, while with
eager hands the woman gavo a packet into
his keeping nud told Mm a story which
seemed to the young man only the ravings
of delirium. It was vain to seek a doctor
then. The nearest one was miles away.
In the morning he should come.
Presently the moaning ceased, and the
old woman slept. Then Konald slipped
quietly out, with a strange thankfulness
at heart that it was not the beautiful
Quoen Camilla who bad fallen a victim to
this terrible scourge.
With morning light be was back again,
but paused on the riakety steps of the car-
avan ut the sight that met his eyes, and in
that moment his heart went out from his
keeping.
Seated on the floor in Cinderella garb of
brown rags, the woman's head in her lap,
was the girl he loved. What mutter that
she was a circus rider, a girl of the people
that she was shorn of her "pomp and glit-
ter? Though she were the very scum of the
earth, he loved her. She was his queen a
queen in rags! '
One glanoe told him old Meg was dead,
and gently he relieved the girl of her bur-
den.
"You must come with me, " ho" said,
looking into her beautiful eyes. "You can
do no more for her. She is dead."
"She was the only friend I had. Oh,
what shall I do without her;" sobbed
Cam. "I have no home. It is all a
strange, dnrk mystery. 1 da not even
know my own name."
Then It flashed across Konald that those
papers, that rambling talk, had not been
delirium after all.
"So you are really my cousin? It is you
who must reign here and not I."
"And what shall you do?"
"I?" He met her gaze steadily. Never
now must this girl know that he wor-
shiped her. "1 shall go back to Australia,"
be said huskily.
"There Is room enough for us both here,
Bon. But if you must go' 'shyly "you
will take me with you?" ,
Then she was in his arms. Answers.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixuhclhtown and
Baldy, where mines have heen successfully operated for 2.1
yars, and new rich discoveries were made in ISDS In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II lull" as
rich as any vamp In Colorado, hut with lots of as yet un-locat-
ground open to prospectors on terms sinyllar to, and
as favorable as, the Tnllcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
continued by decision of the I. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
According to the novels
of Richardson and his con
temporaries, tn the olden
days men used to admire
women who screamed
upon the least provoca
tion anu laiuica on ail
iportumties. Rieh-dson- 's
heroines were
M I I V
always toppling out
of their chairs, fall-
ing in a "dead faint"in their lovers' arms,
having their staysM cut and their handsslapped, their tem-ples bathed andtheir noses smelling-saltet- l.
Both the women and the
men have chaneed radically since
those days. The modern man does not
admire the fainting woman, neither does he
marry her. If by chance he does, he is
only a man, and lives to rejfret it. There is
no reason why any woman should be a faint-
ing woman. General bodily weakness and
nervousness in women are due to weakness
or disease of the delicate, special organs of
the sex. Dr. Pierce'R Favorite Prescription
is a scientific and unfailing remedy for alldisorders of this description. It impartshealth and strength to the sensitive and
susceptible organs upon which a woman's
general health is largely dependent. It
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
form, imparts the glow of health to the
complexion and transforms weak, sickly,
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy
women. It fits for wifehood and mother-
hood.
"Words fail to describe my suffering before
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes
Mrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico, Granger Co., Tenn.
"I had inflammation, irritation and profuse
flowing and was very nervous and suffered terri-
bly at all times. My feet and limbs were cold. Ihad palpitation of the heart, and my back was
so weak that I could not turn myself in bed.The thought of food sickened me. My kidneys
were very badly affected. I bad been down six
moutlis. I could not sleep night or day and had
given up all hope. My husband got me some
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took it
for five months and at the end of that time could
walk a mile and do all my own housework. I
am sure I would be in my grave if it had notbeen for the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
Send to Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a free copy of the "People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser." For paper-covere- d
copy enclose 21 one-ce- stamps to eover
mailitnr mil v Ploth.hnnnH n statu na
Friendship For Friends.
The doss of (JoustiiutuKiple aru tho
scavengers of the i il,v. For this reason,
as well as from innate humanity, the
Turks ma tolerant of them, although
visitors to the city find them imiiiiii:i-ble- .
As u proof of their intelligence and
recognition of friends Major Johnson
relates this experience, of his own :
Ono evening 1 was walking with an
English officer, when it (lugcitinu up and
licked his haud. He told me to notice
that she would follow us to the bound-
ary of her district, as lie hart ouco petted
her and sho had never forgotten it. Ex-
actly as ho had said, sho lolluwod us a
little way and stopped short iu tho mid-
dle of the street. She wnggud lier tail
and looked wistfully after us, but did
not stir when we called her.
A few nights afterward, returning
alone to my hotel, I passed the same
spot, when I suddenly felt a cold uose
put into my bund and a tongue licking
my palm. I looked down and saw the
same dog. She had recognized me as
having been with her friend, the offloer,
and as before, she followed me to the
boundary of her district.
A Siamese Paulshmeat.
Another "decree "of expulsion" has
Been issued by the king of Siam, this
time against one of his own officials,
Chow Fligh Rax, minister plenipoten-
tiary, general adviser, eto., in which it
aid that "he shall be publicly stripped
of his Siiune.se honors," that he shall
then have his head shaved tor the bet-
ter preservation of his health, and "that
he shall be, utter the expiration of seven
days, made to cut grass for the royal
elephants for the rest of bis natural
life. "Advocate of India (Bombay).
Republican Territorial Convention Al-
buquerque, N. M., Oct 1, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will make tho following reduced
rates from principal points in New Mex-
ico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, 82.65; Las Vesas, $4; Springer,
$0.10; Uiiton, $7.30; Los" Cerrillos, 1.55;
Hornalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, $3.30; San
Marcial, $3.10; Rincon. $5.35; Las Gra-
ces, $0.35; Demlng, $7; Silver City, $8.40;
Lake Valley, $0.50. Dates of sale Sep-
tember 20, to 30, inclusive, good for re-
turn passage October 3, 1898.
. JT. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Ilr.AcK. (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers orlce, $3.30 per vol,
Festival of Mountain and Plain, Den-
ver, October 4, 5 and 8, 1898.
Tho Denver & Rio Grande railway
for the above occasion will make the
verv low rate of $10,25 for tho round
trip.
Tickets on sale October 2 and 3, good
to return until October 10. For further
information call on or address the under-
signed. T. J. Hki.m,
Oeneral Agent.
Publication Notice.
Territory of New Mexico, .
County of Santa Fe. )
In the District Court, First Judicial
District.
Edward L. Uartlett,
Plaintiff,
vs.
The Mexican Southeast
ern Railroad Company, No. 3021.
formerly the Mexican
and Guatemala Coloni-
zation and Railroad
Company, et al.
To the creditors of the Mexican South-
eastern Railroad Company:
You aro hereby notified, under and by
virtue of au order of court duly entered
In the above entitled cause, at tho City
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of September,
1898, you are required to file In due and
proper form, duly verified with the un-
dersigned, either at his office, 100 Wash-
ington Street, City of Chicago, County
of Cook and State' ot Illinois, or at the
office of the clerk ot the district court,
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by you
against tho Mexican Southeastern Rail-
road, on or before January 2, 1800; and
you are further notilied that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all
claims not tiled with said Receiver, in
accordance with this notice, on or be-
fore January 3, 1899, are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
any participation In the assetsthat shall
come to tho hands of the receiver..' ,
, .. Henry W. Lkmak,'
"" '
.. ,' ; i Receiver.
George William Knaebel,
Attorney for Receiver.
' Dated Santa Fe. New Mexico, Septcm-l- r
10, 1898.
Colo,, October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
lioute will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at a rate of $10.25 for
tho round trip. Dates of sale October
3. 2 and 3; good for return passage ' un-
til October 10. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fo Route.
II. S. Lutz. Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
V. .1. Ui.ack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Ivas.
Mountain and Plain, Denver. October
4, 5 and 0, Santa Fe Route, $10.25.
Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fe Routn will placo on sale tlckots to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily unti
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of tho Santa Fo Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Everybody Can Oo Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for tho round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with live days slop-ove- r
at Kansas City.
H. S. Lutz. Agent.
W. J. Hl.ACK. (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
OFFICE FITTIXGS.
riling cabinet n of every descrip-
tion, document boxen and lllen,
pigeon liole cases, legal blank
eases, office ticklers und every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of tlie
iVew iTIexiean Printing company.Write for descriptive, lllustraltd
pamphlet.
Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
lias on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled Jaws governing notaries, print
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoliice or express ofllce on receipt of
81.25.
HAVE YOl
RE AI THEKE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wondsrful sights
and scenes, and speciul rasorts of tourists and
healthBeekers, in the GREAT WEST
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a hotter ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as Indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMKR," 50 pp., 6 illustra-
tions, ftctg.
"THK MOUQI SNARE DANCK,"S8pp.,B Illus-
trations. 3 cts.
"(RAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER." Hi pp., 15 illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO, ";SO
pp., '.11 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 48 pp., : Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 ots.
W. J. 1ILACK,
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSRftinovo Pimplen, Pmvent
BilmfiHaofls, Purify the Blood,Cure H(taiachr unti llfHDtiiA.
A movement of the boweln eitcb iUr Is necessaryfor health. They uelthur (tripe nor sicken. To confine you, we will mail sample free, or full box forlio. Sola hj druggisu. DR. BOSANK0 CO. Phil a. Pa.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, B
The Scenic Houte of the World.
Tim fable No. 40.
AST BOUND WUI BOUKD
Mo. 428. MILKS 10.42S.
0:08 am Lv Santa Fe.Ar 6:55 pm
i2:08pm Lv Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm.
1:10pm Lv.Embudo.LT... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:55pm Lir.Barranoa.Lv.. 56.. 2:45pm
3:27pm....Lv.TrM Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19pm5 :25 p m Ly . Antonlto. Ly.,.131 .. 11 :40 a m
7:00 pm Lv. Alamosa. Lt.. 160.. 10:30 am
10:50pm Lv.Salida.Lv....24.. 8:50 am
1:50am Lr.Floreuoe.Lr..3tl.. 4:00am
8:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40 am Lt.Co1oSpp.Lt.387.. 1:02 am
1X0 a m Ar.DanTW.LT... 481.. 10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto (or Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, ineluding Loadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Croek and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river linos for all
poll) .s east.
Through passongers from Santa B'e
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Donvor, Colo.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YOEK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners
Boudoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cara.
O. X. HAVPSON,
Oootmarolal Agent,
Denver, Oola.
No uiettk-a- l subjoct has caused more
discussion than the statement oy u
famous physician that ho has discovered
tho microbe which causes baldness.
There are other scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe of
this kind. Time alone must settle the
question. It was long ago settled that
Ilostotter s fctomacli Hitters is a sutuuuiu
reined v for t.lm common ailments of man
kind. "It Is a true cure for dyspepsia
umf Indigestion, a true medicine for the
weak and nervous, a true strengthencr
and appetizer. People who take it feel
happier, sleep sounder and look better
than those wno aon i. xivnu wvcij
disease that afflicts the human family
can be overcome with Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters.
The Wheel of Time.
In olden days man tilled the ground.
The master of his frau;
'Twas he who held the handle bars,
Twas she who pulled tho plough.
Time put a distaff in her hand:
She used it with sweet zeal.
For man she worked, yet, note the
change,
She sat besides tho wheel.
Though customs chango and woman
' "spars,
Unto the wheel she clings;
She's on it now and bless my stars!
He sits behind, the tandem swings,
She holds the handle bars'.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowfortue Ursttime
offered on trial without expense to anyhonest man. Not a dollar to be paidIn advance. Curo Effect of Errors
r.r Tresses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing HomeTreatment. No C. (). I), or other soheme.
A pluiu Oder by a firm of high standing.
:RIEKEOICRLCOAiANfJ:
Just Wiggled.
How did Eleanor announce her en-
gagement to the family?
She just wiggled the finger that had
on the diamond ring. Chicago Record.
The Main Point.
How can you want to marry my
daughter if you have never met her and
know nothing about her?
ISut I know all about you, sir. Life.
A CRITICAL TDK
During the Battle of
Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Puckers at tlie Battle of San-
tiago do Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Herole Efforts In Getting
Ammunition and Rations to
the Front Saved the Day.
P. B. Butler, of pack-trai- n No. 3, writ-
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had dlarrhooa in moro or
loss violent form, and when we landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and keep our health; fn fact, I sin-
cerely believo that at one critical time
ths medicine was the indirect saviour of
oar army, for if the packers had boon
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There wore no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrado and myself had
the good fortune to lay in a supply of
this medicine for our pack-trai- n bofore
wo left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co,, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Friendly Caution.
You had better not go boating with
Ada, said Tommy to his sister's fiance.
Why not, Tommy?
Cause I heard her say she intended to
throw you overboard soon. Tit Bits.
Let's Wade.;
Blood, said the- Anglomajilac, is thick-
er than water.
So it is, yelled the imperialist. Lot's
wade In It. Town Topics;
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note papor Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call ani see
''samples. -
To Denver and return, $510.25, October
3, 4, 5, Santa Fe Route..
'
,
Democrat and Republican.
For the territorial Democratic con-
vention to be hold at Demlng, N. M.,
October 8, tho Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Demlng and return at
ono fare (912.65) for the round trip, dates
of sale October 6, good' for return pas-
sage October 10, 1898.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, U. P. A ,
Topoka, Kas.
lillllllllllillll
llllllii:
Our service
to St. Louis.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the
Burlington Route Is In the field for Kan-
sas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.It runs only one train a day to the
first-name- d cities, .but that train Is a
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at
0.50 p. m reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.10 the
following morning. Through sleeping
and chair cars. Dining car, too, of
course.
fl. W. Vall.rr, CXa'l Act.,1030 1 Tth, St., Denver.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CC.
Raton, New Mexico
A HOMELY SERMON.
Fine old world, my lirotherin I
Try to be content
Even when we can't find out
The wny that lead to rent.
Fine old world, my hrotherin I
Try to be content.
Fin old world, my hrotherin,
Spite o' all ita night I
If you see the nioruin kits,
Thank God for lho light I
Fine old world, my lirothorin
Spite o' all its night I
Talk about It!) sorrows,
All Its hopes mi fears-L- ots
o' things about it yet ,
All too Hweet for tears ! r'
Sweet tor all its sorrows, ."
All ita cares an fears. ' t
Looktn for the sunshine
To stream across the hills,
Listenln for the music
In the ripple o' the rills
Ad liopin that the love o' God
Each day with blossin ails I
Atlanta Constitution.
A QUEEN IN -- BAGS.
"Houp-Ia!- "
Crack went the cirons master's whip ai
the girl's flying figure went through the
last tinsel covered circle, higher even than
the preceding ones, and alighted safely In
the sadtllo amid rounds of rough applause.
One solitary figure oocupied the "dress"
seats a tall, dark man, with bronzed face
and keen eyes and to this one upper class
patron was the cream of the entertainment
directed.
As the girl rode round before her exit
she made the usual feint of blowing a kiss
to tho stronger, but tho circus mastor's
jealous eye noted that a deop flush dyed
her forehead. He also noted that the same
solitary figure was thore for the third
night in succession was there alone and
that as soon as Queen Camilla left the ring
he got up, colleotoil stick, hut and gloves
and departed.
"He's a fish out of water," muttered
the man to faimsolf. "What's he doln here,
I wonder! If he's got an eye upon Camilla,
he'll soon And as how others 'as got an eye
upon him."
And that night, after a frugal but some-
what noisy supper, the ringmaster sought
out a fat, elderly woman, always strongly
redolent of gin, but who, In spite of that
and other little delinquencies, was called
by courtesy the wardrobe mistress. The
manager fur in Leo Salterne's circus the
mannger, owner, dlreotor and ringmaster
were rolled In one came upon this lady
as she was folding away Camilla's glitter-
ing robes.
"Look hero!" he begun roughly. "Have
you beard anything about the gent that's
been haiigln around'--"
"Course I have," inutterod the woman
sulkily. " Who 'asn'tf He's the new squire,just come home from Australy."
"And what's he doin here?"
"Gome to see Salterne's circus, I sup-
pose," she replied; "leasfways he pays
'ii money like the rest. "
There was silence save for the tinkling
of baubles as she folded the costumes.
Then the man seized hor by tho arm.
"You nin't been spliltinp" he hissed.
"If you have, Meg Hudson, it'll be the
worse for you. "
"D'you think I want to get rid of the
girl? D'you think I don't know that the
show would soon go to the dogs if It warn't
for Queen Cam? D'you think I don't know
that she keeps things guln both before and
behind sccncsV Why, there isn't one of the
whole company but what loves hor and,"
with a scowling glance, "hates you."
"Well, It's a dangerous neighborhood
anyway," said tho man, shifting uneasily
beneath the glanuu, "and it's time we was
movin on."
" Aye! As long as the hall stood empty
and no one knew where to look for a
heir"
"Hold your tongue for a croaking old
fool!" cried the manager angrily, glancing
round at the thin wooden partition. "Who
knows who might bear you, you old bird of
the night? Anyway we'll bo movin on.
We can't afford to throw away money, but
there's worse might huppeu if we staid."
And, slamming the door, he went.
At least old Meg thought he had gone,
and she muttered to herself :
"No, and you can't afford to be found
out neither, my fine master."
The whiff of a cheup cigar and a mut-
tered oath told her that she had been over-
heard, though she didn't catoh the mana-
ger's concluding remark.
"I'll find some means of stopping your
tongue, madam. You know too much and
eeeiu like growin dangerous. ' '
When Ronald King laid bis half crown
on the grimy sill of the little pay office
next night, he was informed that "the re-
served seats was all took by a party." But
Instead of the turning away in disgust, as
the manager hoped, he merely exchanged
the coin for a sixpence and passed in
among the crowd.
Queen Camilla was to do her high flight
tonight, and it was Queen Camilla he
went to see. Ho hadn't waited to analyze
the attraction. He simply went because he
was attraoted. To be sure, entertainment
was soaroe in the village where he had
suddenly been oast, and, though be was
the owner ot a lovely estate and 5,000 a
year, there wasn't a more friendless orea-tur- e
than he in existence.
He had been ranching for 14 years in
Australia and had beon recalled in most
unexpected fashion to step Into his dead
unole's shoes. The family history was to
him a sealed book. His uncle had had
oblldren who had died, and that was all
be knew.
Queen Cam was later than usual that
night, and many wntobes had been impa-
tiently. consulted before she come. The
"dress" seats remained empty, and the
ringmaster had a frown on his brow. His
ruse had fulled, and be was 8' shillings
poorer for having tried it. One swift
glance Camilla gave toward the seat Ro-
nald had occupied ; then her eye traveled
along the line a if drawn by bis steady
gace, and she gave a qulok start of recog-
nition.
The master oraoked bis whip sharply,
and the horse began ita acoustomed amble,
but even as it started on Its treadmill pace
the ringmaster's eye caught the flutter of
a loose strap, and he stooped to readjust
It. . Quick as thought the girl raised her
bead and looked straight e Ronald King.
She was pale that night.- There were dark
rings round her brilliant eyes, and as she
met his glance gravely and steadily for one
moment the slowly shook her head. It
teemed to him there was supplication In
ber glance. What did she mean?
Then the buckle was secured, the wbtp
cricked again, and the round began. -
Houplal She seemed to skim through
the air more lightly than ever that night,
though her face was rigid, and it was wltb
difficulty that she summoned a smile to
ber Hps. She trotted round amid even
louder applause than usual, but her little
artificial salute that shsm stage kiii
C-A-XjIEIST-
TE
(HOT SZPI&IILTG-S..- )
9
4:
Celebrated Hot .Springs are located in the midst of the AnelentTHKSE DwellerH, twenty-liv- e miles w est of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Hnrranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stuees run to the
Sprinjfs. . The temperature of these waters is from 900 to . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16811. 21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, ncroiuia,
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging una liathtng. K.w per day. lieauceel
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Ke at 10:0s
a. ra. aud reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Calient, Taos County New Mexico
atarrn, ii urippe, an remaie i;om- -
til Pxtlemlr- --V-mt-OlM la
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Efforts to Save Maximilian.
In The Century is printed "The Fall
of Maximilian," the final paper in Mrs.
Cornelius Stevenson's series of remin-
iscences of the Frenoh intervention in
Mexico. Mrs. Stevenson says of the sen-
tencing ot the unhappy Austrian prlnoe:
Brought up for trial on June 18 before a
military tribunal, which held Its court on
the stage of a public theater, he was ably
defended by Moxioo's foremost lawyers,
Messrs. Mariano Kiva Palucio, Martinez
de la Torre, Kulalio Ortega and Jesus-Mari- a
Vazquez, but his doom was already
sealed. On June 14, at 11 o'clock at night,
be was sentenced to death.
Every effort was made by his lawyers
and by the foreign representatives whom
he had summoned to his side to obtain
from the republican government a mitiga-
tion of the sentence. The queen of Eng-
land and the government of the United
States begged for mercy. Baron Magnus,
Baron Lago and M. de Hoorlokx, In the
names of the European monarchs allied to
the prince by tios of relationship, moved
beaven and earth to influence the presi-
dent. Princess Sulm-Sal- cleverly used
every means In a woman's powor to ac-
complish the same end. In Vain.
President Juarez could well afford to be
magnanimous, but under the existing so-
cial conditions in Mexico who, knowing
all the facts, could blame If stern justice
was nllowi-- to tnl o its courser
Vow Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu-
querque, V. X., Prom September
87 to October 1, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albu- -
and return at a rate of $2.65,3uerque sale September 26 to 80, Inclu-
sive, good for return passage until Octo-
ber S, 1898. II. S. Lutz. Agent, -
" Santa Fe, X. M. -
W. J. IlLACE, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.,
Ko ezpenae will be spared to make thia famous hottelrr up to date la
all reepeots. Patronage solicited
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
Ail kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring ai
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAD. W. DUDROW JProp
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. POLITICAL GOSSIP.SERGEANT MORRISON HOME.U it a Httle less thau thirty years since Fatter Goebul varied his
ministrations by making wire nails in Covington, Ky. He made
sets of dies, cut the wire to lengths, clamped the pieces in his
dies, upset one end for the head and drew the other to a point on
an anvil. That was the beginning in this country of an industry
that has driven the old cut nail practically out of existence.
Now machines do what the good father did by hand, and turn
out 750 nails a minute. We introduced wire nails in Santa Fe
about 10 vears ago at 11 h cts a pound, now they are 5 cts a
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials ofStates, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. ;Also on bonds of
exe'eutors, administrators, guardrans, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all under- -
pound.W.H.GOEBEL tunings in juujciui piuuui'uings.Accepted by Jlio United States Government as solo surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, store-keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted byjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District cotirtsof tho UnitedStates.
The compaiiy does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-
tions and trust companies.
THE HARDWARE DEALER.
. It. LAVIILI., Attorney.H. S. KAUNE k CO., PAUL WUNSOHMANN,
Genl Agent.DBALEE UN"
fan GroceriesMl it
Santa Fe, N. M.
NormalFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all KindsReceived Twice a Week. School
The Sign of the. THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC OTTK, PLAGE. "
1
--WRMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, alife certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of Now Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenograph', penmanship, cdmiucrclal law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branchesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A fwult- - of NpcclitliNts from I lie leading normal school, col-
leges and unlt crNilie of America.
FALL TERM OPENS OCT. 398.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
ITero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
atuyal fee
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY. St. Michael'soiim
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERW OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
IPIRIESIIDElSrT.
Diamond, Opnl, Turquol
smtluK u Specially.
Motion for Rehearing Argued and Taken
Under Advisement United States Su-
preme Court Decisions Presented
in Three Cases,
The court of private land claims met
this morning with all the judges and of-
ficers present with the exception of
Judee Stone,, who is detained at home
by illness.
Cases Nos. 134, 184 and 185, consoli
dated to take in the interests of the Pue
blo of Santo Domingo and the Pueblo of
San Felipe grants, claimed by the In
habitants of the pueblos, comprising
40,000 acres in Bernalillo county, a mo
tion for a rehearing was argued by
George for the claimants
and Yv. H. Pope for the goverment, ana
taken under advisement.
Case No. 109. Conejos grant in New- -
Mexico and Colorado, claimed by Cres
cendo Valdez, on motion of T. is. uatron,
attorney for the claimant, was contin
ued until the next term of the court.
I nltcd State Supreme Court Mandates.
United States Attorney Reynolds pre
sented mandates from the United States
supreme court in the following cases:
No. 2Uf, Coenitl grant or 104,&M acres
in Bernalillo county claimed by Joel
Parker Whitney, remanded for the adjustment of boundaries.
Case 59, the Juan Uid or John Heath
grant of 108,000 acres in Dona Ana coun
ty, claimed by J. B. Cessna et al.; Judg-
ment of the lower court, rejecting the
grant, affirmed.
Case No. 1. the Cubero grant of 11
square leagues m Valencia county,
claimed by Juan Chaves eUal.; judg
ment of the lower court rejecting tne
grant was affirmed.
Court adjourned until tomorrow
morning, at 10 o'clock.
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
ofllce.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The local weather bureau received to
day a line now instrument case.
The Santa Fe road will build new iron
bridges over the Rio Grande at Isleta
and El Paso.
The Albuquerque Democrat thinks
the "Rouen Riders'' are in danger of
being killed with kindness.
Judge Emery, of Lawrence, Kan.
noted authority on irrigation, is to make
an exhaustive examination of the Pecos
valley.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Thursday; cooler in north portion
Thursday morning.
Extensive preparations for a big peace
ubile.0 are being completed at Albn
iiuerqiio for tomorrow. There will be
parades, concert music by visiting band
speeches, free lunches and the like.
The Citizen blazons one W. P. Moss
claiming to come from Clerburne, Texas
as n dead boat who has been beating
the good people of Gallup by imposing
on the sympathies of Knights of Pythias
and the ucici reuows.
Yesterday tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature 70 do
grecs at 3. p. m ; minimum, 55 degrees
at 6. a. m. The. mean temperature for
the 24 hours was Co degrees.
Mr. George A. Johnson, has been ap
pointed commissioner of the court of
claims to hear testimony in the Indian
depredation cases, in which Special
Agent Oldham is representing the
government. The hearing will com
mciice tomorrow morning in General
Harriett's office.
Attorney Oldham, of Little Rock
special agent of tho department of
justice, is engaged in tho hearing of th
claims by parties in this vicinity for
damages from Indian depredations,
There are but seven claims, aggregat
lug $159,000, and made it Is understood
by one firm for stealing and slaughtering
by thu noble red man of sheep and cattle
in the dim and misty past.
Corporal Ifarman Wynkoop, of the
"Rough Riders,'' has a just grievance
against Washington reporters. While
lie was lying sick in. the Washingtonbarracks! a dapper young fellow passod
bv Ins cot one morning, asked his name,
troop ami regiment, and then went
awav. The next morning the Washing
ton Times had a long interview with
Corporal Wynkoop, in which dates and
other important facts wore all inmbled
up in confusion worse confounded. This
naturally mado the gallant young sol
dler hot, and as others of his comrades
wore treated in the same unceremonious
fashion, there was no such thing as get
ting interviews nut of them at any time
after that.
Santa Fe people who went to southern
California recently to spend the winter
are disgusted with the climate there, and
pieter Santa Fe after all to winter in.
They went out expecting to find a sec-
ond edition of paradise, and found in-
stead a country all burnt up, and with
the dust so thick as to make it positively
unhealthy. There has hardly been anv
rainfall in southern California for the
last three years, and thesituation is get-
ting desperate.
Sheriff Kinsell returned last night
from Las Vegas, where'he arrested Edi-
tor Gould, of the Optic, on a charge of
criminal libel. Gould was somewhat sur-
prised to see the sheriff walk in, and
gave bonds in 8500 to appear in this
city Friday next, at it o'clock in the
morning. Gould's sureties are Messrs.
Haydon and Allen. Tho sheriff says
his visit occasioned considerable gossip
as to how the affair would come out.
John M. Lacunae, of Questa, N. M.,
died in this city yesterday of dropsy.
The remains were embalmed by Under
taker vvagner ami snipped north this
morning to Questa for interment. The
brother of tho deceased, J. E. Laconic,
a well known resident of this city, and
family accompanied the body north over
the I). & R. G.
Local merchants are romaking that
Denver and Pueblo housos are making a
determined strike for New Mexico, and
aro giving tho eastern traveling men a
hard rub. There seems to be a genoral
move In Colorado to strengthen the
commercial ties between tho two
commonwealths.
The management of the Denver Moun-
tain and Plain fiesta has written to the
"Rough Riders" in this territory, asking
them all to take part in the celebra-
tion.
An electro-cyanid- e outfit of 15 tons
capacity arrived last night from Hope-
well via the D. & R. G. and was freight-
ed this noon over to the Cochiti Mining
Compony's plant.
Tho Democrats of Precinct 18 will
meet tonight at 7 o'clock at the hall of
Bernardo Salz, to elect live delegates to
the county convention.
910,35 to Denver and return, Santa Fe
Route.
,
"Green Chill Con Came."
You can get a fine dish of green chill
nt the Bon Ton.
Tint Havana,
Finest line of Havana cigars atScheurlch's.
Fiioher ft Co. or sole agente for th
genuine Eastman kodaki and supplier
Bny the heat.
The Doming Headlight claims that
New Mexico does not need a legislature
this winter.
M. W. MeGrath is a candidato for the
Democratic nomination for sheriff of
Grant county.
'
It is understood that negotiations are
going on for starting a Democratic pa-
per, to be published in English. In this
city.
Judge Julian Chavez, of Sierra coun-
ty, announces his candidacy for re-
election to the probate judgeship on the
Republican ticket.
There is not much of a scramble for
the county offices In San Juan, it being
claimed that there is no money in the
offices for incumbents.
John L. liurnside, of Silver City, is a
candidate for to the office of
collector and treasurer of Grant county,
subject to the action of the Democratic
county convention.
News reaches tho New Mexican from
Colfax county, that It is more than prob
able that there will be three tickets m
the field in that county, the regular
Republican, the regular Democratic and
an Independent ticket. On the latter
the name of the candidate for delegate
to congress will be left' blank and will
be filled out as pleases tho individual
voters.
M. M. Salazar, county clerk of Colfax
county for 14 years, is being spoken of
as Democratic candidate lor the legis
lativc council from the Colfax, Mora and
Union county district. Mr. Salazar is a
very strong man, and should he receive
tho Democratic nomination, it will be-
hoove the Republicans to put up one of
their best men and to make a very ener-
getic light in order to be succesful.
There lias been considerable talk re
cently, that Hon. T. B. Catron was a
candidate for delegate to congress and
that he was hard at work securing dele-
gates who would favor his nomination
in the territorial Republican convention
to be held in Albuquerque next Satur-
day. Believing that the best way to se
cure accurate information on the sub
ject was to go to Mr. Catron and ask
him as to his Intentions, a Nkw Mkx- -
it'AN representative called on him this
morning and asked him two questions,
Those questions and the answers are as
follows:
"Mr. Catron, are you a candidate for
delegate to congress?"
"In no sense of the word am I a can-
didate."
"Who is your candidate, then?" '
"1 am in favor of either Hon. Pedro
Perea or Hon. Sol. Luna."
The Republican territorial central
'.,..,,!.... ...Ill 0n Unn IVHAjll'llHUIUUCC Will cue UllV ,U II luilAhotel, in Albnoueroue on Fridav even
ing next at 8 o'clock for the purpose
of making a recommendation to the
Republican territorial convention of i
temporary chairman and for the trans
action of any other business that may
come before the committee.
The Republican county convention
held in Las Vegas on Monday last was
i in; lai'fcst aim oest ever neia in wiai
county; 33 delegates to tho Albuquerque
convention were chosen. The delegation
is not instructed, but it is understood,
t.lint. n. maiot'it.v nf f.hn Ttiimihnra favors
the nomination of Hon. Pedro Perea as
a candidate for delegate.
Lease of the Fruit Evaporator.
The Santa Fe Fruit company has
leased its evaporating plant to Superin
tendent Gleason, who will run that part
of the business and evaporate all wind
falls, seconds and fruit too ripe to ship:
while all shlpable fruit will be handled
by L. D. Bassett, who is down here from
Denver with Mr. Lidden. Later on, per
haps not until another season, a power
cider mill will be added to the plant, and
the general scope of operations extend
ed. This will be a good thing for the
rruit growers or this part or the country.
as all the fruit grown here can now be
taken care of, and not be left rotting on
the ground, a loss to the growers. There
is no doubt but what the new concern
will do a rushing and paying business.
INTENSE SUFFERING
From Dyspepsia and Stomach Tron
ble.
Instantly Relieved and Permanently
Cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.
A New Discovery, But Not a Patent
Medioine.
Dr. Uedwell relates an interesting ac
count of what he considers a remarkable
cure of acute stomach trouble and
chronic dyspepsia by the uso of the new
discovery, Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets,
Ho says: Tho patient was a man who
had sintered to my knowledge for years
with dyspepsia. Everything ho ato
seemed to sour and create acid and gases
in tho stomach; he had pains like rheum-
atism in the back, shoulder blades and
limbs, fulness and distress after eating,
poor appetite and loss of flesh; the heart
became affected, causing palpitation and
sleeplessness at night.
I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
blood remedies, but to no purpose. As
an experiment 1 finally bought a 50 cent
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
at a drug store and gave them to him.Almost immediate relief was given and
after ho had used four boxes he was to
all appearances fully cured.
There was no more acidity or sour
watery risings, no moating aitor meals,
tho appetite was vigorous and he has
gained between 10 and 13 pounds In
weight of solld.-hoalt- hy flosh.
Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are advertised and sold in drug stores
yet i consider them a most valuable ad-dition to any physician's line of remedies,
as they are perfectly harraloss and can
bo given to children or Invalids or in anv
condition of the stomach with perfect
safety, being harmless and containing
notning out vegetable anu iruit essences,
pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
Without any question they are the
safest, most cifoctlvo cure for indiges-
tion, biliousness, constipation and all
derangements of the stomach however
slight or severe.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made
by the Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
and sold by druggists everywhere at 60
cents per package.
Little book on stomach diseases mailed
free, address StuartCo., Marshall, Mich.
Fresh vaoclne points and tubes Just
received at Fisoher's.
"Coming to Bant re"
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, ana
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Did Not Get to Cuba Tampa a Hot Place
Montank Point Segular Summer fie-8o- rt
"Rough Eiders" Owned
New York,
Sergeant John V. Morrison, o ftroop
"Hough ltiders," returned from Mon- -
tauk Point last night, in good health.
Mr. Morrison has been around town to-
day calling on his many friends, and to
New Mexican reporter told his expe
riences as follows:
I remained at Tampa with thesquad- -
ron left behind and did not get a chance
to see Cuba. I was not sick, did not
take a grain of medicine, ft was a
pretty hot place, but as I was not sick I
may take a better view of the experi
ences we went through there than those
who were sick. Colonel Roosevelt tried
his best to get those left behind over to
Cuba, but could not make itr I have no
complaints to make. I got along very
well.
Montauk Point is a splendid camp, a
regular summer resort. Just why the
newspapers jumped upon the camp the
way they did I cannot understand, we
had plenty to eat there. In New York
the "Rough Riders owned the town, l
had a very nice time in the city and was
well treated by every one. While I am
glad to get home I would just as soon
have staid a month longer at the point.
We had bathing, fishing and other
amusements to fill the time and no work
to speak of.
'Will Hogle came with me from Chi
cago as far as Hutchinson, Kan., but at
that place he felt unable to continue thejourney and remained over for a day.
The citizens of the town promised him
that if he would stay they would care
for him better than any attention he
would receive on the train. He will be
home tonight."
PERSONAL MENTION.
D. Dano, a Silver City business man,
is registered at the Claire.
A. B, McCaughey, a St. Paul business
man, is registered at tho palace.
C. Y. flail, a mining man, is down
from Cripple, and Is at the Palace.
S. 15. McGee, a Cleveland traveling
man, is registered at the Palace.
John Hailey, a Montana mining man,
is in town and registers at the Palace.
S. Richards, a Colorado mining man,
Is registered at the Exchange from Den-
ver.
Ralph Halloran, general agent of a
life insurance company, from Albuquer-
que, Is at the Palace.
Indian Agent N. S. Walpole returned
last night from his northern trip and
registered at tho Palace.
Alonzo Bates and daughter, of Rfch
niond, Mo., are registered at the Ex
change. They are out here for the health
ot Miss tiates.
George N. Maxwell, representing
Pueblo grocery house, went north this
morning. He says that business is good
in JNew Mexico.
Robert Corkish, representing a Pueblo
candy firm, wont north this morning
after doing a good business in this city
He says trade is good all over the terri-
tory.
J. II. and Ed. Sargent, merchants and
sheep raisers at El Rito, were registered
at tho Palace yesterday, and returned
north this morning, after a business visit
in this city.
E. B. Learner, a Kansas City dry goods
man, went north this morning after dis-
posing of a lot of goods in this city. He
says trade in his lines is gratifying all
over New Mexico.
Sister Augustino, recently assigned to
a charge in the Lorctto con vent at Mora,
coming hero from Santa Fe, will bo well
remembered as Miss Minnie Fetters,
who lived here a number of years ago.
Optic.
John V. Conway and sisters, popular
folk ot tho territorial capital, aro in tho
city and will remain until Saturday
night. Mr. Conway has many friends
here, who will seo that he. enjoys him-
self while he remains in the metropolis.
Albuquerque Citizen.
United States Marshal Forakor re-
turned from Las Cruccs last night,
where he has been in attendance on the
United States court for the 3d judicial
district. He thinks that the court will
not adjourn before next week, as several
cases romain to be heard.
Mrs. Harman H. Wynkoop, tho esti-
mable and agreeable wife of one of the
"Rough Riders," who has returned to
Santa Fe, and Miss Rose Wynkoop, sis-to- r
of Editor Wynkoop, of the Bland
Herald, came down from tho territorial
capital last night to attend the fair.
They were pleasant callers at the Citizen
office at noon today. Albuquerque Citi-
zen.
Captain W. II.. H. Llewellyn' and his
son. Corporal Llewellyn, of Las Cruces,
N M., are at the Ebbitt House. Both
father and son belong to Troop II of the
"Rough Riders," and fought sido by
side all through the Cuban campaign.Neither of the two were wounded,
although they took part in tho famous
charge which has immortalized the
'Rough Ridors." Corporal Llewellyn
is nearly seven feet tall and weighs over
200 pounds, and, to use his own ex-
pression, was "the best target In the
troop." Washington Times.
Hon. T. ' B. Catron returned from
Raton last night, where he left the trains
bearing the territorial regiment from
Whipple Barracks to Lexington. Mr.
Catron's oldest son, John W. Catron, is
second lieutenant of Company G, and he
made the trip in order to visit with that
popular young officer.
David Norman, a competent electri-
cian, went to Bland this noon, where
there Is a chance for his securing per
manent employment at one of the big
mills,
F. O. Whltoman, son of the adjutant
general of this territory and a popular
railroad man, has returned to his post
at Wlnslow, after a pleasant visit In this
city.
I. S. McElhlney, representing a Denvor
stationery firm, registered last night at
the Palace, and went north this morn-
ing on business. Ho did considerable
while In town.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero and
son, Miguel, left this afternoon for Al-
buquerque, where they will remain sev
eral davs In attendance at the terri
torial fair.
Hon. Jose D. Sena, clerk of tho Terrl- -
torial Sunreme court, has returned from
a short visit to Wagon Mound, where he
looked alter his sheep interests.
i. k. Aicuonaid, a scranton, Pa., ma
chinist, is registered at the Exchange.
He is rather pleased with the country,
and may start a machine plant in this
city.
Charles Wagner leaves tomorrow for
Albuquerque to take In the fair.
If you want a cheap camera,, call at
Fiaeher ft Co'e.
Received at the Penitentiary.
United States Marshal Foraker came
up from Las Cruces last night and
brought Wm. Warderman, Walter Hoff-
man and Leonard Alverson, the train
robbers convicted at the term of United
States court now in session in Laa Cru-
ces and turned them over to the peni-
tentiary officials to serve the sentences
Imposed by the court. They are to serve
10 years each at hard labor, and pay a
fine of $!on and the costs of the caae.
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OFKEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
-- AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge Tor Prescript ion Lenses.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Flmt-Clat-
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
S. TIELLS, Prop.
ScMsion Begin) September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Fivo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-hoate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 850 perscfwioit. Tuition alone$60 per sciMioii
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excollont people.
REGENTSJohn W. Poe, Roswell, It. S. Hamilton, Ron well,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
Superintendent.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
SAJST'JOA. FE, 2ST. IMI.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.
P.
fto. 4 Bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--DEALER IX- -
New Mexico Say.
New Mexico day at the Transmissis-slpp- i
exposition has been fixed for Oc-
tober 10, tho opening day of the great
peace jubilee. President MeKinley and
several members of the cabinet will be
in Omaha on that day, and an invitation
has boon extended to them to visit the
New Mexico exhibits by Commissioner
Leeson, and other preparations are un
der way to make tho day one that will
long be remembered In the history of
the exposition. Mr. .Leeson is very de
sirous of having a large supply of fruit
on hand fo distribution to visitors, and
requests that all those who can send
fruit will ship It in time to be on the ex
position grounds fhu morning of Now
Mexico day. $ ':
The railroads have made a very low
rate of fare for tho peace jubilee and the
attendance from the territory will un-
doubtedly be largo.
v At the Hoteli.
At the Claire: D. Dano, Silver City.
At the Exchange: J. R. McDonald,
Scranton, Pa.; S. Richards, Denver;
Alonzo Bates and daughter, Richmond,
Mo.; Mrs. W. E. Dame, Cerrlllos.
At the Palace: J. 0. James, C. C.
Munson, R. Y. Chedlstor, Denver; N. S
Walpole, Pueblo; S. II. McGee, Cleve-
land; John Bailey, Montana; A. B. Mc-
Caughey, St. Paul; C. Y. Hall, Cripple,
Colo.; John H. Sargent, Ed. Sargent, El
Rlto; J. S. McElhlney, Denver; Ralph
Halloran, Albuquerque.
Meeting of Board of Pharmacy.
The territorial board of pharmacy will
meet In Albuquerque Wednesday and
Thursday, October 5 and 6 for the pur-
pose of examining applicants for regis
tration. Those wishing to taKo tne ex-
amination should notify the secretary,
W. C. Porterfleld, Silver City, at once.
Hew Mexloo Day at Tram-MiMiesip- pi
Congress Oot 10th.
For above occasion the D. & R. G.
railroad will sell tickets to Omaha and
return at the low rate of $30.15 for the
round trio. Selling date Oct. 7th good
to return until Oct. 17th. For further
Information address tho undersigned.
T. J. Helm.
, General Agent.
Ukpoet or the Condition or
TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
, of Santa Fe,
At Snntn Fe, In the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business Sept. 20, 189S.
BKSOUBCKH.
Loans and discounts $251..ri3S W
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 12,071 2fi
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000 00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50,000 00Premiums on U.S. bonds 8,500 0(
Stocks, securities, etc 10,809 01
Banking house, furniture and fix-tures 15,210 00
Other real estate and mortgages
owned 5,000,00
Due from National Banks (not re-
serve agents) ; .. 48,240 7SDue from State Banks And bankers 6,837 37 '
Due from approved reserve agents., 114,499 48Checks and other cash Items 536 49
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents 28 87
Lawful money reserve In Bank, vlt ;
Specie $14,634 95
Legal-tend- notes 12,145 00
26,779 95
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treas-
urer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 1,800 00Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent redemption fund . . 20 00
,..$600,002 1HJal LIABILITIES.
Cat a stock paid In.... ...... ...... .$150,000 00Sili (fills fund ; 26,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid..,... 8,459 07National Bank notes outstanding ... 35,500 00Due to other National Banks 2,751 66
Due to State Banks and bankers 5,11104
Individual deposits subjeot to check 289,403 80
Demand certificates of deposit 37,159 89
Certified checks 144 73
Cashier's checks outstanding ' 1,143 07United States deposits 26.661 95
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers.. 83,566 92
Total imam w
Territory of New Mexloo, County ot Santa
Fe, ss:
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.J. H. Vaoohk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th
day of Sept. 1898.Wit. L, Jokes, Notary Public.
Correct Attrst: ,' R.J. PAT.IX,
H. L. Waldo,J, G. Schumann,
j. Directors.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Companyhas received Us new line of fall ana
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a noJbler, cheaper line thanhave ever been brought to the city be-
fore, A perfect lit guaranteed.
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes cwt 81.10
Package Coffees pertb. 13,'e
Finest Java and MochaCoffee (3 It) $1.00) 35c
1 Frames New Honey 35c
Postum Cereal 15c-3- 5c
ParafHne prevents mould on jollies and jama th pkg 15c
Jelly Glasses Dob 40c
Diamond "C" Hams per lb lfle
Chicken Tamates cans 15c
Deviled Olives a new appetizer
Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Calami-wa- re
before buying.
TELEPHONE 4 Ton.
